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ABSTRACT
One of the main emphases in newer elementary social

studies programs has been the derivation of content stressing
concepts, generalizations, and ideas from the scholarly disciplines
of anthropology, sociology, economics, political science, history,
and geography. These are fields which deal with man's social life,
behavior, and institutions; if a child can get a better understanding
of these fields, then he should be able to grasp the social problems
of man-one of the primary reasons for teaching social studies. This
guide is organized into chapters based on each of the disciplines.
Each chapter contains an introduction, a series of basic concepts,
groups of primary and intermediate activites, and student and teacher
resources. (SID)
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CO INTRODUCTION
C") Social studies programs in our elementary schools have been
Lid weak because of the lack of good content material. Many teach-

ers have turned the fascinating material covered in social
studies into a dull topic by kenning it at a low conceptual level.
One of the mato emphases In newer programs has been the
derivation of content from the scholarly dtsciplinss of &nitro-
:soiogy, sociology, economics, political science, histary, and
geography. These social sciences concern themselves with
man's social world. This emphasis on obtaining content from
the social sciences has seen a decrease to the teaching of
facts and figures and an increase in stressing concepts ( ore
the social adences which in turn his increased children's
liking for the sub!oct.

It must be Muted that the aim is not to make social acient!sts
of all of our elementary school youngsters, but it is important
that children learn about these organized bodies of knowledge.
These ale the fields which deal with man's social life, behavior,
and institatioes; and, if a child can get a better understanding
of these Gelds, them he should be able to grasp a better soder-
standing of the social problems manone of li r primary
lessons for teaching social studies. The concepts general-
tattoos, and ideas sallied from the dIselpllaes w help the
child increase his knowledge of the world about L:m,

The seawalls behind this conceptual approach Is bunl os the
premise that there Is a structure to knowledge. That is, if we
cab identify and assimedasd the basic underlying principles
of a discipline, them we cam work with problems is that area.
la other words, before one can grasp the meaning of economics.
he mist first be acquainted with the central Ideas is this Geld.
Is tars, the framework of knowledge helps the learner to en-
plain the relationships sad Gilding% in this area. These princi-
ples, or basic concepts, are what we W:-At to teach; or better
said, these are what we want children to understand and to be
able to work with.

With every teacher teeth's the Warden 01 too muck to teach,
this approach helps bet to 'anew the content to be taught.
However, it is the teacher's }oh to present these coaorpts so
the students cal understand them. They also most be presented
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anew, at a later date, in A more complicated form as the chid
develops greater powers of reasoning and increases his abIlIty
to see relationships and makes use of transfer of learning.
Since Pruner made the statement, "....the ronicutum of a sub-
ject should be detenalned by the most fundamental understand-
ing that can be achieved of the uoderlyiag principles that give
structure to that suhject," the search to identify these pe.w
ciples and the Quest for ways to teach them bare increased.

The content and suggested methodology which are included
in the following pares were compiled by a group of teachers
and administrators as a special project to Improve the quality
of social startles Instruction In their schools. It Is hoped that
other educators will find these Ideas helpful In other classrooms;
for this rear on, this material Is being made available to Leachers
who ate interested in doing something to improve social studies
insirictloa. Some of the Ideas presented here are not new, but
perhaps the sharing and dissemination of this knowledge will
be of benefit to other teachers and, In turn, benefit the young-
sters in our elementary schools by helping them to develop

better understanding of the world In which they live.

Robert L. Cog r,sh
Assoc. Professor
University of Arkansas
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INTRODUCTION TO

ANTHROPOLOGY

Anthropology is the study of man. This is a broad defulitioo.
The tern itself conies from the Creek %%olds antlii_opos, meaning
"man and logos. meaning "discourse". 2 In it wildest limits
the science of anthropology covers the entire field of ritan's
history -- his physical snucture, his habits and customs; his
language. his ails religion. and inatteial crviliCatiorr, and his
dis'ribution over the face of the earth. In this sense anatomy and
piiysiology, psychology ethics. sociology. and a score of [alai
subjects are closely associated with anthropology.

Anthropology is plobably the most comprehensive of the
science ; dealinil with man and his works. The aratuopologist
cot ibine la one C discipline the aproaches of both the biological
and the social sciences. His ptoblen,s center. on the one hand, on
man as a member of the animal kingdom, and on the whet, on
man's bell AV1 CH as a menthe' of society. riattednote. he does no
limit himself to any particular group of in or to any are period
of histoty. The anthropologist places particular enphas.s on
comparative studi,is of man in all the areas of his development.2

Since the end of the nineteenth century antlaopology has
increased in both scope arid complexity. and it is now common to
divide it into two great divisions: (I.) cultural anthropology.
which is concerned with non-biological a man-made development
of man, and (2) physical anthropology, which is concerned
with the biological development of man.3

For our purpose in this paper we will limit the study of
anthropology to the areas associated with the developmen. and
socialisation of mankind---their activities, their ideas, and
their produce. Cultural anthropology generally embodies this area
of study.

r. Ashly Montagu, Van, Ina ritt Yeats. elLelft PuNt./Ang.
Companr, N.Y. 1927) page r4.

5. Ralph L. Beals and fluty lloijet. An Init,xlueilon to Anthrorliv
lire Macmillan Co., N.Y. 1059) rage 9 and 4.

S. Ashy Montagu. op. cm



Introduction conlinud
As :theady mentioned the anthropologist of today Is actively

Acoptiating with sociologists, and psychologists, as with other
at, as of knowledge in order to understand present-day cultures
and sub-cultures DIOe completely; and making applicable
comparisons of tl. se.

We plan in this study to emphasize the importance of the
individual. No single individual ever gains a knowledge of the
whole of his culture. As a member of his culture. the individual is
equipped to participate in it. not to become a mere respositoty
al ir. Every individual is born with a unique biological endowment
of potentialities which are like those of his fellows, but not
exactly the same. This Is the biological heredity of the individual.
The culture into which the person is born constitutes his social
heredity. The interaction between the individual's biological
and social heredities is. to fact. what constitutes the person. There
is no heredity without the Interaction between one's biological
equipment of potentialities and the environment or environments in
which they undergo development.

Every culture can be regarded as the historic result of a
people's attempt to adjust itself to its environment. Before the
advent of the twentieth century. that environment was usually
narrowly boarded. Today the boundaries which formerly separated
people are crumbling before our eyes. Mankind Is moving In-spite
of occasional appearances to the contrary toward unity
without uniformity. toward the conditions in which the differences
that today separate men will grow tube 'evaded. not as cause
of suspicion, fear. and discrimination. but as no more important
than the differences which exist between the members of the same
family. To that end, among others. the service of the snthropologIst
is dedicated.

Real, Ralph I.. and Ilaljet. 'Larry, An Introduction to AnthrolNy_,
The rnacnillan Company. N.Y. 1959.

Goodenough. Ward II. Cultural Anthrotokiy. ircGra RH Co, N.Y.

Gitlin. John, The Sm.'s a Men. Apple toreCe rutty Crofts, Inc., N.V. 1945
llonozeunn../ohn. J. Unaeraiiiuttnig Culture, limpet & Row., New '1011. 1951.
liontarti Alnle.t , Van: Ma Tuft -1/1111011 Yeats, A afflict Rock, New

An Conan Library. New Vori.1X16:
Tires. Virha, The Science of Pan. Henry Holt & Co. New York,



ANTHROPOLOGICAL
CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

iiricri roe Nurse !der?, 111,11 trefctile c Custonvi.Concept I ,Ndii,,, ,dish ail 11,110
ale hosed on 0/Ile.% fohels.

primary activities
A. Through the socialization process the child first comes

to underst own eultire and that of others.
1. The : aer hangs in people w vatted experiences to

share with t, . children. These people Include the dentist. muse,
fireman, policeman, school personnel. etc.

2. The teacher accepts the uniqueness of each child.
3. The teacher gives the children ttnple opportunity for many

enriching experiences such as field trips, exclusions. role
playing, etc.

B. Young children are aware of the special ways some things
are done in their families. Major holidays can be a way of
making cultural similarities and differences noticed.

C. Children can understand differences in the way other
cu:tures have celebrated holidays and festivals.

Is. Katteine. The tgg Tire. sew iThe
CS hirer learn to rake an egg tree as 'Crandron" had dais a. a
cht'cli.(243).

Reck. A n a Keboe. The FIM 13r.oli of Fest it alc Around the %odd.
Neu. York: %me-. -1457. (Sy.

Intermediate activities
D. Chihli en are lilt out aged to (minute tieItieChrislmas

Holiday (00g:flint; in out country to that in other countries. The
dewisir llannuka season might be compared to Christmas.

E. Children are encouraged to compare Thanksgiving in
colonial times to the present. This can be done through history.
literature. art and music.

F. Group discussion and interaction is stimulated on various
subjects through the use of Value Weis. This method of group
guidance for the development of individual values in behavior
is presented in the following reference.

Rath,. fouls C., tarn w. Verrill, and SEr en. Srinrr P. Vaclur, acct
Tra,111,E. E. PCS. fil.



Concept 11 ff,durvo, era bide, sit percormtecrioasof iruftviduci s. Behavior
si bole, the 40 uv I.CAPsod and tearI to other persoriS and

primary aictIvItles
A. faking or collecting photogiaphs of children in classroom

activities, in the horse. at play, on trips, etc.. can help children
see themselves In various behavioral contexts.

B. Such processes as conflict, accommodation. and
communication occur in the classroom. The processes observed
in the classroom can be compared with similar processes occuring
in other social situations.

C. Children can discuss the various "types of behavior"
that are expected of themin the classroom, on the playground ,

at home, at church, at stores, etc. Children should try to
explaii the reasons for such behavior.

Intermediate aotItles
D. Children discuss acceptable behaviAt at classroom parties.

E. Children can discuss desirable behavior for different
types of field trip experiences.

F. The children are given the opportunity to observe them-
selves through the u 54 of videotape. They should be prepared for
This experienr e so that it might be as pleasant as possiblethey
will he critical of themselves' Each child should 't,e given an
opportunity to speak.



Concept 111
Basrc fundanrrrdal prublerns and needs N11,2;, r 41.'s

beliefs and tellavior.

A. Sone of the fundamental needs are self preservation and
the securing of the necessities of life, (shelter and warniih,
food, drink, and movement).

B. Fundamental problems of people are:
1. Fulfilling fundamental needs.
2. Socializing and training of offspring.
3. Explaining life processes (birth, death, etc.).
4. Maintaining proper social and polit hal relations.
5. Explaining natural phenomena.
6. Planning leisure time activities.

primary activities
A. The teacher provides dilly for certain fundamental reeds
that shape the child's physical, mental, social, and emotional
development.

1. lue child needs seetnily, The teacher provides
opportunities so that every child can succeed.

2. The child needs love and success. The teacher praises
and acknowledges good efforts.

3. The child needs experience in solving problems.
The teacher helps the child "see" and solve his own prohlenis by
role play, dramatization. and discussion,

4. The child needs to develop aesthetic appreciation.
The leacher provides for experiences with musk. fine art re-

productions, and nature study.
5, The child needs expediences in material manipulation.

The child can manipulate material in cutting, painting, coloring.
diming, and sculpturing.

6. The child needs sensory involvement. The leacher
can provide for experiences in the arts and science.

7. The child needs bodily involvement. Dancing, rhythmic
activities, games, and dramatization encourage bodily envolvement.

8. The child needs to belong.
a. The teacher accepts the child and encourages the

the child's peels to do likewise.
b. The teacher helps the child in developing a respec

for others.
c. The teacher organizes group play and work,
d. The teacher gives special a ssigraents so that each

child may succeed.



concept 1111 conflnud

B. Children ran see the importance of the family in
podding for their basic needs. Children can discuss, draw. and/or
dramatize their seeds. Teachers should help the children note
the great similaritios as well as some differences in the needs
of all children. Alb r it is established that all people have needs,
children are tcady for their needs. Some resources aids arc:

Kr 1114:. Fria, This Is My rani New YOrk: tlrnad na n, 1161. OZ. th
Petal. Heir.] fla4dres, ihat rte}' DAN. New 'fork

heiriiiip, Lee Awl SbeI rid, Ors.
EN, Kiva. Ris Sr Live %bete Ve Lire. Ru..lon:

AA Cn.. 19:53. (2-3}

C. The leacher can help the child plan leisure time activities
by Initiating new games and skills and by encouraging hobbies,
collections. clubs. pen pals. etc.

D. The school continues the socialization process of the
borne by emphasizing rrspeci for members of the fardly. school
p ,:onnel. And governnent officials,

E. In helping the child understand life processes, the teacher
can 115.. Science lessons on animal families.

Intermedlat actIvItlos
F. Disoass Pioneer needs in Arkansas, (food, shelter. and

transportation. tic.) Children should he able to compare the
prSvril in the borne state to the past.

C. Children could he able to compare life in Colonial
Ame:ir a with present ti noes. tprodur hnn, distrih a ion, and consurrp-
t urn. etc.

H Condo t an inclepih study of Mexico. Its people.



Concept IV AU people do Nor respond or marl alike to the mime (Aimilml
iffaelf RN* 0r the same (.sindilar)wrils. Iblerdeperrilrtyr f' is at
roamti fat if)! !Pt In, 7,1(11S tflotioms.

primary activities
A. The teacher can find many opportunities to stress the

"naturalness and goodness" of differences in people.
I. Height and weight measurements of thildten in math

class or health class can help children understand physical
differences.

2. The teacher may explain that some children may finish
an activity such as reading or math before other children,

3. Children may come to understand sane of the teasons
for differences in wealth in their study of the economics of our
culture and that of others.

B. Children can learn how people do different things to
help meet their similar needs and wart s.

1. Field trips can hell. the child see how each speriallrJ-
atloa t.es its purpose. Resources are:

manes, Muriel and Johnson. Amhara. 150, Pr,Ide Else rn The Rig Can.Y.
Chicago.. Sonefie, 19C4. (1t 21.

Sault. Grace. Cor,e to Tessa, Sc. York: ditt,e1a7,(1, Ia.'"? II-2).

2. Duties in the home can show the child the different
ways in stitch tacitly members meet the needs of The family.
The school can help the child see the importance of fanny Oak.
Resource aids include:

Eric lack. Peter's Chair. NE. 'fret, Ilaryr aqd Rue. 1X7.
(The fangs: prepares things tor trehy sislert. 1,.
I.rnski. Lois. Papa Srall. Sc. ro tk: Oxfrd. 117,1, rK. Zs

3. Children can tour the srhatl to see the sper ialirat ion
of school personnel.

4. Children can discover their ov.n specializations in
the homeduties. at school helper's charts; in organizations
such as the church. Cub Scouts. Brownies. etc. A resource aid:
Movie: "Eddie." IGrrrn. mintel, 30 minutes. iWilen Eddie and his
friend. make and spit Iona made, they learn cooperation and some free
erneirise ermee,re.s.)

C. Young children can be made aware of how they meet their
needs of play and fli/ir needs "lo construct" in different ways.
Discuss and share ale various activities chosen by different
children iii a "free choice" situation.

Intermadial activities
D. Children are riven opportunities to compare people of

t'e different regions of the acrid. (Desert. Plain. Forest).

E. Children are liven opportunities to compare different
cluld-training. or chi dhood education programs from the various
regions of the world.

F. Children are liven an opportunity to con pare the present
eehlt'd,kCal 5),terl hi their ream Slate with that from history.

G. Child:en are tovided opportunities to compare the past
in An fillawith the Iresent in the)r resin locality. They are
peen /Tot tsmuties to con pair daft:lent areas of the Unit cd half
today. Children are a so Fro: 01.11wel to begin the developer
of some teal] rat)ori 0! different F-CX70-P(PlICKTOr gt(1111,5,



Concept V PrerPlr rrspoord or brltare as they have learned. The races of
tnattkond are Miff alike than they are different.

primary activities
A. Similarities of needs and problems of carious national

groups may be identified in books. Some hooks are:

Steiner, Chatlotte. A Etirtel lv Ar. le. Nev. 'oork: 101.'14. 1o:e. IN.-11.
Po10.1, 1,ro, Juanita. Sot' lick: &littler, 1149. II-21.
Evans, Eva XDI,X. Efoole Are linprelahl. Now

Capitol, Ir41. 11).

B. Contrast children in the class on bases of he igtt`
ar.d eye and hair color, etc. The teacher should point out that
each child has a unique set of physical characteti.le s Mach
make him recopirqd.e. Children can iher, he led to Stl. 111:11
alihoki0 ih, may di;ct physically they have sic ohm ptcflit'Crt'!:
in food. clothes. Rants, etc. ReS011tt. aids include:

Kr ot. 1,1.1 1,11 C. Thr s "sr n V.1,11:. Ir.; 11'1111 1..3
.1,13r..ol 3 13, h.n ing rot nn a .11,a 1/sL't113 i'o 10 03.. N. )1.: 11.11..1 Jo! C.s, 1 04.

I Thr ttlavo.otol. rlorwt a NI gin 131.313 Si.. 3,1' 111,11, 1,
R 111% 1.11.111f 1.11 Oh a n,a, ].

C. Sevcial stollen may help children sly. tlici lildrcri at
othrl ear cs have the same needs ;mid problems .:s Ihry hive',
Some books

111. ;11 1,11,1111i 11/P , it 11"., in 3 N. V1r1...
I t,.. MS+. I 1-11.

I),' ',lien. Marra, toe. Aitli. CI., 5. v.1r1:
inlq 131.

fa Cate'. (5 -14,11,r ar111 1T.,1 1,1 a, 1 -1117. Mrlirp13' V 3! .1. Ni a 1,1.7
,,no

R "neml Arra. The or 11.1. 5. Nora. t1,_ 111

intermediate activities
In. A depth-snide of the home slate sill include individual

fr.1.41( h repotts on stmt, themes as: Education Pit ilEld C ,ent.
131 the City and County. etc.

E. At lists and nu's...cads Iron. the hone state null he send iii
and then narks arrecialed.

P. Clnldr cn %ill it I ncora lc d to I ompa:P the oath Aniern ii an
t elan Culno e to the l'iorevi's way of life. Thiouchi

t. mnsie. arid tailri1 al le, ords iI alien sill u.ulcu itif01111,11iot.
lo 'how 10 e. the likeiiess,s and itie difft1,11( f'S nilic it
tor...tied t.1.1.10,119.

G. Chillorp Sill %ctk in the &pit-stud; of Woo, o 1.11
lb, same mahriei as i hat d' sr itbed ahoy,.

C1



Concept VI

The Aoaety in which an individual fires has certain regular
paten's of behavior they expect from its members.

primary activities
A Before the teacher begins helping the child und3rstand

patterns of behavior, he trust be aware of the unique background
of the students. This background would include the students'
previous learning experiences, religious background, social values.
and home environment.

B. Children can discuss. draw. ot dramatize what types of
behavior are expected of them at home. at school, at church, ell.

C. Children should try to discover the similarities and
differences in the behavior of various Poups such as parents and
children, teachers Lid students, firemen and policemen, doctors
and nut see, etc.

Intermediate activities
D. Children at this age are Interested in heroes. Wide use

should be made at this time of biogtaphies of our State and National
lvioes. Books of fiction which deal with ideal-type concepts should
aIY-o tr. Ivry useful as long as they depect a real culture in

tier. Children should be ercouraged to look for books on their
CAII CHI h covet an area of stody; whether this is Indians of
the Mexican Heroes, or Sub-culture Heroes..

E. Children should begin to make Inferred-concepts. 'These
vomurs night to brought out by such questions as: "How
might a M., xi, an-Aneri c an feel about the term "wetback "?"
"Why amid the Jewish-American not celebrate Christmas as
others do," sir.



Concept VII MI few., belative,r rye Selmer, eibed am, Prost7lbrd)
log u,re,Jn is of CI( IJ Hater. cvurrp.

primary activities
A, The child Heeds to understand and to patlicipare in group

Iivin

A. Paticitts of behavior n,ay include mariners. Some resource
aids ale:

it law Si/AA-YOH Milli, N. ' V.tikt S711,31rt. 1947. (K. ).
1,1011, Tl upk Lou. 1'1,1'1e Nenoue. New Yttik: Veriolarl. 1,67 (K2).

1411.13,,. mi. Ctiti !HOKUM. VT'S.
110 r.ix5 .n 6kr git .111) ng. be de, uhr. propl,11$ red plat rwhi rs

plg, a h:1Ie1.; I. lis; a IIP rip, or min; the
nnu ho Of the S

C. Young c bilden can discuss such a topic as: "How do we
know how to act ?"

I). Thr uiuripal could visit the classroom and discuss some of
the tides for school peisonnel and students.

E. Children could pursue study of h,-)w communities establish
mica's of individual and poop behavior stitch their nerribets are
tripe -led TO follow if they wish to rfrnain in knot standing.

intermediate activities
F'. Ctuirlit'n should study the words of pdttioric songs.

and folk liallads to see tie ideal-type c haw. lei isti.. sings
depict. Some children night be interested in ideal-
type hehay in' depicted in religious songs. These could include
songs of different lel igion s.

Through the study of current cPenis these children should
fc IN1 to infer how rierriiers d current groups feel on
issues of the day. Elaiples would be political fames. union
gimps. college student s. sptcia. interest soups. and groups
sib ti as the "II pries",



Concept VIII
IShre we know and understand the paltrier% of be flavwr.

easter to errederstarect the actions and responses of ethers.

primary activities
A. Young children desire to know "why" they can't do

things older children are permitted to do. A good story which
emphasizes this irbia Is:

Fell. Sue. Et9.TouLiltle. New Yolk: lk,uhletla,

B. Unless the child rmdetsrands the actions or responses
of others, he may misinterpret these actions. A St nsitive story
about how children come to understand a classmate Is:

yashin13, Tarn. Ctuw Boi,New York: Vtkitv,

intermediate activities
C. Through the use of soden-lefties,. and especially the

SIX 01.1 a ni the teacher might get a pictute of the social structure
within the classroom. Using this two or even thee different
times diving the year the teacher might be able to offer individual
and group guidance In accordance to acceptable behaViOr patterns.

D. Projective techniques might be used in game fashion
with this age group of children. Intet a-t ion which would follow
might help the child to know himself bet! er as well as aid his
understanding of why some other person might think diffetently
a panicalar suhjecl.,

E. Special Interest groups. or Hobby Clubs might he orr,tai,--d
and given time for meetings on Friday aft et n -ee. Children might
be given opportunity to change club mernbet ship as awn inn test
changes. These group activities would gas. c hitch in a c han e
to identify with others of like interest.



Concept IX lo a far.:e rfrorr our Orme dorinInie". 11 le any Lir rataf
thr u-oild of pe,,Ide and (Air( I.. Or :Ord to Ace our 14.'s rut we
and our (4111:,.ny of dotng f lir no as "the brat

primary activities
A. Children often do a simila, task in several different ways.

The teacher can point out that no one way of doi-t tr the task
was wrong.

B. In the school atmosphere of group living. the child may
first come to realize the vast diffetnces in people and their
patterns of behavior. Each child needs to develop confidence In
"his way of doing things" by sharing somethings from his home
and by being accepted for his unique contribution to the group.
Each child should see that there are ciher ways of doing things and
that we can learn from others.

C. Children could write and illustrate a story about their
family, neighborhood. or school engaging in daily activities.
Following this activity, stories could be read about the daily
activities of other families, schools, or communities. Comparisons
should he made. Several resource aids are:

Brown, marcia. Felice. New 'boric Scribner,
rtaRIViSt. ote PanneOhne. Kea titu,r1 two. 1 1.21.
Schloat, G. Vtarrn. Pay Cow:. A Buy Eon hung. heS Vcalc

Knpf. 1964. ill:.
Coral. Scala and Gidal. Toe. 1.1). Village in hell a. tea }'.irk:

pantheon. 19!e.
Southland, t(-.11. play tin e in Africa. hr '11'..1 Attrt,ruu , Ill.
Vandivart. Chi.dren ti the .S.S.11. at 111...rk and
at Play, New Vock: Dodd, 150). i51.
SaSek, M. (Series of Volumes).

This is Parts (1959).
This Is London, (1959).
This Is Romr,(P60).
This Is Venice. (1961).
This Is Israel, (1962).
This Is Munich. (1961).
This Is Ireland, 11965). New Yolk: Man ruffian. Oh

intermediate activities
D. Children can be erir our,ised to real widely in the areas

((devil study as follows:
1. Fourth grade study of the home gate. Children should

be cble to see their tome state with pride-- yet realise that
Fa, h !...1411. has ifs own pet alba, acts antages.

2. Fifth grade study of the development c America:
Children should sce the advantages gained for America as a
result of the idea "America: Melting -pot of %odd

3. SiAtth ;trade depth-study a Mexico and its People:
Children should he gain the opportunities to appreciate the
hi' ore. and {111111re of the people of Meiji o.



Concept X
Each society believes that its tea) of life is the no,.: reason-
able and that its different patterns of behavior are harmonious.

primary activities
A. Children should be encouraged to probe for reasons behind

the requests and co:nmands of their parents and teachers.
Understanding the reasons for such things as responsibilities at
home and for organization of the school day precedes the cognition
of the pattern as a whole.

b. In a study of small communities such as the Australia
Aborigines or the Alaskan Eskimos, children can more easily
see harmonious patterns of daily acthities than they can in car
complex society. Materials for an in depth study of these two
cultures Is provided by: "A Social Science Progtam of the
Educational Research Council of Greater Cleveland".

C. Movies and books can help children understand ibe patterns
or Lehasior in other cultures.
Movies. S.V.E.. 16rnm. sound. color.

" Children in Germany."
"Children In Holland."
"Children to Fiance".
"Children in England."
"Children in Japan."

Poet-. fricarka (IA./. IFta,c, Starts. and ;Thiel, rdr....: Life $,1C,o,tor.,kor Thirteen Pe<Tlea ourel Cilo:fie. !VC% Vora. ho.n.
{tact, Chaplet dnats *eh a rsimall.e peolar, and is told m the
lkr,t person b)r Ctild itte gat

Rork, Alna Kfti.e. The rei it,* tf Frlo.;:k At ind Cie wxld.
Nee York' riarklirt 11 1417. (a+.

Intermediate activities
I). Children should research the question of slavery in

connection with home stale history. Individual reports in this area
would be excellent. Children should be encouraged to find
current newspaper or magazine articles cn this subject. Other
minority groups should be Identified and reported rat.

E. Children should research the status of the American
Indian today. Audio-visual materials should be used to depict
the culture of the American Indian. If possible an American
Indian might talk to the class. Children should appreciate this
group as a minority group within our couples society.

F. Audio-visual materials related to the life and culture
or the peoples of Mexico should be used in connection with the
dcpth. study in this area.



Concept XI
Man can learn from members of his society and from other

societies both present and past. People of all races, religions,
and cultures have contribut td to civilization.

primary activities
A. Children add to and refine their present !earnings. The

teacher should help children understand how their past experiences
can be used to enhance their present learning situations.

B. Focal children can tell or draw what they are learning
in their home, school. etc.

G. Children can ask their parents how they learned to do
certain activities.

D. Children can collect many "bow to do it" materials and
place them on a bulletin board. These materials could include
recipes, rules for games. instructions on how to make a model car,

' a page from a workbook. etc.

Intermediate activities
E. Children should be led to see that kts,wledge is

cumulative. This should be an outgrowth of any ably of historical
development of man.

F. Children should be led to see that knowledge is always
changing. New ideas and new relationships often alter or change
what might be termed factual knowledge. Children must be led to
see the necessity of people being able to change with this change
in knowledge. Current events should point up this con slant change
and the impcnance of man keeping abreast of these changes.

'CF:)
ge-



Concept XII
Man inherits arcumullted ideas beliefs, and int entioPs.

primary activities
A. Children can understand bow man inherits accumulated

ideas, beliefs, and inventions by reading stories of progress in
the said's work. Some stories are:
Floerhe, Louise L. The Farmer and Ills Cows. New York: Seribrier, 1957.

(K-2).
Crarnatky. Ilardie. Hercules: The Sinr,y of an Old Fashioned Tire Engine.

New York: Putman. trot°. (kb.
!up°. Frank. Any Wail for Mee 5000 Years of Postal Service.

New York: Dodd. 1954. (3)..
Balelelor, Julie Forsyth. Communication: From Cave Writing to Television.

hew York: 1953. F3).
BendIck, Jeanne. The First Book a. Ships, New York: Watts, 1955. (5).
Benedlek. Jeanne:TheTTfni3d61-61 Alitoirobiles. New York: Karts. 1959.

(3).
nett, Huth C. Thomas Alva Edison: Invenior. New York: Abinadon, 1953.
131.

B. When holidays are celebrated, children can be made aware
of the tradition of the holiday. Fat example. when patriotic
holidays are celebraled, teachers can point out tl.at these holidays
camel-iota te our historical heritage. Two stories are:
Dagliesh. Nice. The Talinksgiing Say. New Yak: Scribner,

Dagltrsh, Mite. The Thank.giing Sory. New York: Srtihrnr. 5454. 12'31
Deglo.k. Aline. The Toirth of July Slor), Net Vick: Steiner. I956. (3).

Intermediate activities
C. Ch shoakl be enco Raged to read some library books

having to do with science. disc:A.(1y. and Pxploration.



Concept XIII
Alan in trying to meet his basic needs and problems has

estabtished an encompassing behavioral system.

primary activities
A. Use play. drarnatir.stices, and pict.res to help children

understand the interdependence of family r: spousibillties.
B. % study of different types of American communities can

help children understand the different behasriaal systems
man has developed in order to meet his basic needs and problems.
"A Social Science Program of the Educaticnsl Research Council
of Greater Cleveland" has prepared a study of five small
American communities (Williamsburg. historical: Webster City.
Iowa: corn fanning; Yakima, Washington, apple growing; Aspen,
Colorado, recreation; Crossett, Arkansas, lumbering).

C. regional literature of Lois Lenski can help children
see the "world" of others as reel' Is eoeourtge local pride.

Intermediate activities
D. Children should be given the opportunity to refine

telephone manners. They should also be given meaningful practice
in writing business letters and should discuss the need for
standard procedures in business, government, etc.

E. C'hildre, should have the opportunity to hold class
meetings using parliamentary procedures. They should develop
an appreciation of proper methods of conducting meetings.

F. Children should have the opportunity to discuss
slate, and national laws and shy they are rr.3de.



Concept XIV
Society is always changing. Some changes are more rapid

than others. The rate of change varies te:th cultures.

primary activities
A. Children can be led to distinguish between changes thateI are a result of natural acts and changes that are a result of

CV human acts. Children can examine photographs for changes brought
about by man such as the construction of a new building.

B. Ole of the best stories which shows change brought
about by time ad;
Biecon. Virginia Lee. The Little Boost. Boston: itoyebton. MJRin
Company. 1942. (C.3).

C. Children can examine old magazines, newspapers, and
catalogues for changes brought about by time.

D. Trips to museums can clearly show changes bought
about by time.

E. Children can make a simple time line by drawing pictures
of a child, a young adult, an °Met adult, and an elderly person.
Underneath each of the pictures one stage of an invention could
be pasted. Aircraft would be particularly good for primary age
children since it Is more recent than many other inventions.

intermediate activities
F. Conservation education should be planned for each of

the Intermediate grades. A suggested area of emphasis for each
grade level might be as follows:

1. Grade four: Conservation of Land Resources
2. Grade five: Conservation ci Water Resources
3. Grade six: Conservation of Human Resources



Concept XV
(.110.11Z rn WIC (TA/W.1 Of sari Iy inn I NIbty bads to other

primary activities
A. Chil I en can ollceu several food containers. The place

of ulisttildition should he noted on the container and could he
narked on a map. The child' en shook] he asked, "How dais
this tool gel to fniune of lourn)?" A study of the charges in the
t tanspot !Aim system wild

B. loom: children can drarnatite a strike situation.
N,As aloud strikes could he followed by older primary children.
In tithe: case. the children should he led to see the results
of the s :Ike urn 0111,r segments of nut Cl ononac system.

Intermediate activities
C. Croldr n shoi:Id he helped to see the cfh, t of change

uputa the develupnadd of r...,nkind. They ran see H, effect new
irmiatnr.s hip., upon constindu as well as develcpet and producer.
Any stud., of (um c:,r .errs .,ill tc..t al the aide effect cd
Snpt,TIle C01)11 13C`11,i1v-n% on al citizens indeed upon all
in i'aratts of a country. A study of get:tun, nt . Even la al [us,'
Ito Is a l the CM% r. 1Pd Icol tales could he identified as

n.01,-41.11 of repot al standard.. state regulation.. local polyyies.
Mudding teguhe ton.. and cIa.sicunm regulation..

D. A study of an in space should dtarratt7ie the elle( t
of new aid change upon the crane uzurld En /11,.1, stotild
be r.ade 'upon the trans 'A d new IP( 1)110100i f rff I, the doly

of ea, h of us.



Concept XVI
Personal pert (pions-. predo spostfron 6. end r con/pi/Cate

111(71..6 .(11(1 of Man.

primary activities
A. Young children may find that determining the sequence

of events it slot res about other cultures more difficult than in
stows of II ctr own culture.

B. Child:en in the upper primacy pirrdr s should be led to
see that it rates many understandings before they can effectively
solve the problem posed in the unit qu sion.

C. Thud if ode chrlilien may to find art sinfnr .nation.
stercca etc. in stories about other cultures.

D. Third pade children should note differences in the
for Is ond coniopts presented in VAt'OVS t exthooks concerning
thavics pert. iris. They should he Vitrodu( cc! to the 1111111(!S of
sun h antloopr logy experts as Mead, Tri,Bois. etc.

E. Chilli. n should begin to sue ,hat findings in anthropol (icy
are "varified in somewhat the sane way as science concepts.

Intermediale activities
F. Child en should be en roite4ried to develop an iiirdeit4ancling

of ideol 1),prr noun rpt s. Thuv sh..A1A b. ahle to see this as a
sinphhr anon a for t s, This sh pruld lead to a better understanding

p cplr is tr d human even 'hatch they night he a nattot.al
Is to,

G he tort, oppoitiant 1,s for otc,m17,d
A 610,-1r rd routs c 1111 b w-ed to give children an

4,14,..ot.tiN Irt tut,' play. Tics sold gin- ehnldtert an excellent
r4i,rli rice rr In fridge farts as Opro,IES to lrr 114s and crt$(43onall,ni.



INTRODUCTION

TO

ECONOMICS

Economic education is the study of the ways in which a
society uses its available re.iources to satisfy human wants.

Economics can be expressed as the study of the production,
distriktion. and consumption of a society's goods and serviois.

The development of th-se basic concepts of economics is
necessary for a child to nderstand his ever charging world.

The basic concepts of economics are: 1) In individuals end
societies there exists the conflict between unlimited wants

and limited resources, 2) In an attempt to resolve this
conflict. a division of labor takes place. Man no longer produces

everything he needs but specializes his production. which allows
him to work faster and produce more. 3) Specialisation causes

rnen and societies to become Interdependent and interrelated.
4) Thls interdependence necessitates a market where the

buyer and seller are able to meet. Transportation. money
and ited.1 make this market feasible. 5) Both public and private

demand plays art integral role in this process by deeidilg
what is to he produced.

These concepts can be related to children beginning in
kindergarten, through stories. games. and experiments. The

teacher may begin with the child's simple experiences. bit
she must nor stop there. She should show the children how their

expel if aces ate a part of the economic force operating in
in the adult world.

The concepts and generalisations developed in this un t
are very flexible and (an be adapted to all grade levels. Although

the atlivilife have been designat primary and intermediate.
they are often interchangeable. The (reanve teacher can
Itr5,e sir r sled at twit les to fit her can unique classroom

situai ion,



krp

Concept 1
1.1D1170.1.ALS AND SOCIFT IFS 7 HERE FNIST N 7 HE

CONE MT BE THEE.% CM BUT FO II,a.175 AAn mini)
RES01. RCES.

1. One needs food, clothing. shelter. and "security".
2. One wants toys. movies. TV. candy. etc.

3. We get what we need and want by use of money in buying but
we gain some things without the use of money.

4. Wants and needs are unlimited. Income is usually limited.
S. We exercise choices between basic needs and many wants.

6. The goods and services which we want erne only wits effort.
7. The process of satisfying wants is called consumption.

and the people whose wants are satisfied are called consumers.

primary activities
. . Draw a picture of father at work.

. . . Thaw a ;Aare of robe,' at \coot.
. Keep a record for a week of the work he chldren do and

the money earned.
Cut and IDOW different pictures sloa ig the kinds of

work the family does to earn money.
. . Make posters showing consurm.hle items -

used slowly and things used quickly.
Make a mural of children's drawings to ilru;traie AhL.I

they would wish for if they could have int: they awed
. . Have each child divide a large sheet or taper in half,

on one side make a wish list and on the o her s.de a list
of one item he can have.

. Draw a picture showine the things ftmilics do togills t.
Dramatize rattily situations Show thsnI working and

bavinz fit together.

intermediate activities
. Keep a file of news events about livinb standards

in the United Stares and in other countries.
Study advertising in relation to our wants.

_select a hobby that Is related to wants and needs in other
countries.

stamp collecting
pottery

match covers
post cards

. Make a shopping list for a family in a particular country.
. . Make menus - compare countries.

. Make a chart of needs for a family sstili as yours in
what is essential

what is added for comfort
what is added fot status

Opposite these der ide what a comparable family in
another nation would consider necessary.

141..ke a bulletin board showing essential, desirable. and
luxury

. CorlpilP a sbcppiiliz liv for a more i.n family in the Un 1,1
; as compared to a 11.-I soul g-andfathid right 'hal, ucr.1.

. (1,:tiorn disosir all the ways
(ohs.

. Drccucsnto..lrclionof chthine 0,(F f
s 1,1 0.11 r



Concept H
LV A.N AT TF.AIPT TO RESOLVE THIS CONE, IC?. fifITSION

OF LAFOR TAKES PLACE- MAN NO t.o.11,En Piewn th.N
EVERYTHING IIE NEEDS BUT SPECLIIIIF.S HIS

PRODUCT/ON. IIIIS SPF.f./ILIZ.11105' ,11 OliS HIM
70 110/?': F.1SI ER .11'D fliOlitt F. .51011E.

1. All people arc consumers, but not all are producers.
2. Work is done more efticiently when each does the work for

which he is best fitted.
3. Work drre well produces more goods or services,

allowing the worker to earn more.
4. Division of labor takes place within the family.

5. machines are invented to make the production of goods
and services quicker and easier but human labor is still required.

6. People need to learn spe..-ial skills to make machines
produce well.

7. Although machines often increase efficiency, the producer
must determine the most economical method of performing the

operation.
8. Our standard of living is raised by specialization and trade.

primary activities
. . Discuss the reasons fcr each person doing the tasks

they do, i.e., father mow the lawn, mother cooks, etc.
. Dramatize the different yobs each person in the family

performs in the borne. Show whit happens when there is
no division of labor.

. . Let the children decide it their fathers produce goods
or services.

. Have some parents visit the class in working clothes
to give a short explanation of their occupations.

. Have children find out and tell why their 'intents chose
their particular occupation.

. . Dramatize, "What 1 Want To Be Today, What I would
Like To Have Been 100 Years Ago, and/or What I Would Like

To Be 100 Years From Now."
. Cut out pictures showing how machines help us.

. . . Make butter with an old fashioned churn and an
electric chum.

Have the children draw pictures of a tool or n,tchire they
would like to inverts.

. Assign committees to determine the feasibility of buying.
renting, leasing machinery or performing the

operation by hand.
. Visit a museum to determine how the way of life has

changed over the generations.
. . Burton. Virginia Lee, Mike Mulligan and His Steam

Shovel. Boston: Houghton-Mifflin. 1939
. . Gag. Wanda. Gone, is Cote. Coward-McCann.

. Dodworth, Dorothy, Mrs, Doodlepunk Trades Work.
New York: William R. S:Ot1 . 1957

. Lenski, Las. Papa Small. Oxford. Oxford University
Press.

. Green. Carla. I Want To Be ... Chicago Childress Press,

C.0



concept II continued

Intermediate activities
. Look for examples of derision of labor in the elaSIC10111.

. . Make a list of the different jrchs petionued by members
of the faintly, the teacher, the school principal. and othr r

people in you neightxxliood.
. Make cut paper i.ictures of paces in the neighborhood
where important work is going on has station. grocely

$10(e, beauty shop, cafeteria, etc.
. . Flay a game to see many different our upations (an

be named in alphabetical oldei.
. . . Study the effect of the free labor nmierneut In Western
Europe on living standards of these countries and of the world.

. . Srudy world trade .
a) The influence of the consumer on trade in out country

and on V.011(litode..
h) The effect the consumer has on impoits and etpn-ts.

c) The effect of the Trod, AM:trues of West- in
KIII(Ve (NI A(Iii

Cor pa:e the attitude of different new s on lalyx
iriotths.

. Discussion topic: What (Wit would with-11.Ni(
al-gaol/moil have had on the reiolutmint
. Mat effect would lahor Urlinti5 have on Indio-11y in

Japan to whatever nation is 1,-ing stildiedir
Visit a computer system. Atl.T.00 fora d,moto-12.,t1.1%.



Concept III
THIS SPECIIIJZATION CASES MEN .I %D SOCIETIES 70

BECOME INTERDEPENDENT AM) INT ERREL.17

I. An individual seldom produces much that he can use himself.
2. Each individual produces much that others can use which

gives him income.
3. With his income he purchases what others produce and

cannot use.
4. Goods we purchase are seldom produced in our community.

5. Goods we use daily come from all over the world.
6. People in a neighborhood depend upon each other for the

.kings they need. Many people wok together to carry
on the life of a community.

primary activities
. . . Determine who are not podu, cts.

. Draw a picture of someone who cannot produce. Write a
story about it.

. . . Ask children to think of ways they depend on workers:
such as the cooks in the lunchroom. Discuss shy we

couldn't all go in the kitchen to prepare our own lunch.
. . . Have a puppet show to dramatize what happens when

mother tries to do some of father's work.
. . . Devise a helpers chart to show how interdependence

applies to the t lasstootn.
. . Assign committees to dramatize the production of food.
clothing, and shelter. Emphasize the dependency of the groups

car one another.
. . . Have the children bring in items that cannot be produced

in the hone.
. . Let the children follow a proclmt from its beginning

to its finished state.
. . . Have the class make or produce a podus I. Let the chtldien
discover the need for materials. tools. and a plat e to wltk in

older to podur e goods.
. . . Beskow. Elsa. Felle's New Suit. Harper

I iennt. Leo. Frederick. New 101R Pantheon. 1967.

Intermediate activities
. Develop a flow chart show tag the marry ways people use

(consume) water.
to wash dishes

to water the grass and flowers
to wash clothes

to Nash the car, etc.
Make a mural showing the ways people use (consume)

for lights
for heat

for cooking
for mite it Lunn (TO, etc.

. Study competitive prices in the newspaper and on
telesision and decide where the best purchase ran be made.

. . Read strews about animals to determine whxh are
produc er 5.

. . . &navy the community to identify different kinds of
business.

. . Incite bl1,1111,,r11,n to %isit the r lassloont and disuss
lersurcss methods.

. Lase 11,e s< heel cafetia nanacct talk will the clulchrri
to c npldin boring and caisunrng.

C



Concept IV
THIS INTERREPEARFACE NECESS/7.11F5 .4 VARAE7

WHERE TILL BU YEA AND SEIUER ARE ABLE TO NIVET.
TRAVSPORTATION, MONEY .151) CREDIT MA/a: 71M .VAR-

RFT wistful.

1. Money is a tool used for exchange. It is useless except
in exchange situations.

2. We use money to get things from others. rather than barter.
3. Banks keep money for people who wish, to save and lend

money to people w SO Kish to borrow.
4. People borrow et.vney for various purposes - to buy a new

house, automobile. refrigerator, tractor. or to start a new
business. Cities may borrow to build a new schsol. building. etc.

5. Businesses use savings to produce goods and services
for profit. Such production is private enterprise.

6. Transportation is vital for the production and consumption
of goods.

7. Advertising is a means of informing consumers of availability
of goods.

primary activities
. . Set up two markets. 112.e a battri system in one and use

play money in C,c other. Let the children evaluate
the 'KO systems.

. Discuss mediums of exchange used today by children i.e..
comic books. marbles. football cards. etc.

. . Compile art interest center of money 1-rom other countries.
. Dramatise the need for a standard valuation 4 nor.ey.

. . . Have an auction in the room using play money.
. . Emphasize the value of an item is greater anti the first

Item consumed, the value of each additional item
decreases as more are consuncd.

. . Hate Mraraiitees conduct a survey to find out Na ti' is
considered valuable by different groups of people.

. . Point out some of the functions of a bank. Make a large
mural of how a dollar goes through the bank-to the borrower

to be invested, and paid back to the bank with interest with
the interest paid to the saver.

. . . Make drawings of Why We Save Money
. Lawrence, tied. The Happy Goldsmith. SRA Resource

Unit
. . Lawrence. Ned. How the Bank Helped Littlelown. SRA

Resource Unit
. . Higgins. Loyta. Let's Save Money. Golden Press. 1956

intermediate activities
. Develop a unit on transportation and its effect on trade.
. . Research the local coma unity to find the product or

products such have most impact on the economy.
. Compare advertisements in ihe local newspapers.

. Study the worldwide effects of a strike In one industry.
. . Visit a museum to see how the area has changed in

the last century.
. Display pictures of boom towns and ghost towns.

. . Research a local export. Invite a resource person in
to explain the resources invob-ed in production of Otis product.

. . . Study present day Atkansas with t specs to
industry

labor resources
recreational opportunities
educational opportunities

, Study the effect of new technology on a particular
business.

. Determine how human resources are used in your school
Os scar fonn,,inty.



Concept V
PUBLIC BE11.1.VO PLATS Alk,G1?.11, R(11 .f. 11 11118

PROCESS. IRIS nESIAVB DECIDES Mr 11 IS 1(1 ilk
PRO1)(11-11.

1. In a private enterprise economy, economic growth is
consumer dominated; in other economies. consumer interest

may not be as important.
2. What and how much is produced is determined by public policy.

3. The consumer is boss. Demand for a ptoduct has a great
in pact ou what is to be produced and the price for which

it will sell.
4. Governments use tax money to produce goods and services

to benefit all peot le. Such a production is called public
enterprise.

5. Governments produce goods and services for all people.
6. Governments are like fannlies. They don't :lave enough
resources to provide everything people want, so they have

to make choices.

primary activities
. . . Define private and public owned property.

. . Discuss public parks, libraries, fire and police protection.
Prepare bulletin boards Illustrating the goods or

services we receive from:
city taxes

state taxes
federal taxes

. . Make a market survey in otder to start a new business.
. . Emphasize the spiraling effect of more sales, more

production, more workers, expand facilities. etc.
. . Calhoun, Mary. The Witch of Hissing Hill. William

Morrow and Co. 1961

Intermediate activities
. . . Make a market survey in order to start a now business.

. . Visit or write a marketing research firm for information
on the importance of the consumer when determining what and

how products will be produced.
. . . Study sales figures of a retail store to see how they

rise at peak seasons (i.e., Christmas) when the demand is high.
. . . Conduct a survey among other students to find out

how much they would be willing to pay for an item and the
quantity they would buy. Prepare a Ripply curve with prices

and quantities available from the producer. Plot these curves
together and make conclusions as to the market price.
. . Compare the tax system of the United States to that

of another country.
. . . Have a debate on foreign aid.

. have an in-depth study of the national debt and the
national budget.

. Prepare a bulletin board depicting sane goods and
services the children receive from their state government.
. Research the state or local government structure. Use

a resource petson or visit a center of government.
. Dramatize some government officials making decisions

in order to benefit the rr,o5r people.



glossary ol economic terms
barter the direct exchange of goods for other

goods without the use of money

balance of trade

capital

community

consumer

CODISumpt ion

cost

credit

competition

currency

demand

distribute

elfin iency

entrepreneur

exchange

with a partis ulat country, the diffetetive
between the money value of that country's
merchandise imports and exports

any item set aside to produce more goods,
including machinriy, facto ies. and materials
to be used in production

all people living in the same locality, dis-
trict, or town

a il^rSOC/ who uses an attic> or e

the Using of goods and services

the expense of produ, (ion. including payment
for the use of capital and payment fot risk

loans furnished a business or an individual

the conditioo that exists in a riatko when Om to
are many twofers all dealing in the same
product and when no on r trader can detrukrid or
offer a quantity large enough to affect the
market price

anything that sets-es as a medium of exchange

the desire to pun la se goods combined with
the ability and willingness to pay for them

divide, give some to each

ability to do things without waste

a person who is responsible Ice n,aniging the
business and assmeing risks

transfer of goods through traort. to give in
return for something

expcet

factory

financial

geographic

specialization

goods

GNP

gross 111011

0 poll

Nubia! y

inn t dept. mien< e

intele

invention

labor

land

leisure

as lanes

to send goods to another country for sale

building where goods are made

having to do with accounting or money matters

confining the work of a certain 1.,,,ographtc area

to the production of care specific it ani because
it is particularly suited to the production of
that item

all things capable of satisfying human want:
often used with reference only to merchandise
or ro tangible things as distinguished from
intangible goods called ''services

gross national ptoduct: total value of all goods
and services produced in a coontly dining one
year

the drffiuer1ce bi.hkem ti:e selling pine and the
cost of the piodur

ICI bring in from another ccxmny fix sale

all ltrnsor trusinessi s whit are pirsh.:, log the
same product.

the state of being dependent upco one another

suni paid by the borrower for the use of borrowed
Steed as a pocciir4e per year.

act of creating: making something new

loran slicer of all kends involved in production

natural resources used in ;gothic rioo. any and all
natural resources of the earth that are found in
the it nal ta al forms. a main facto of product ion

he, or spate tire other than user 00311-47'Ll

desk C 5. to produce. devices to tegolate P0114,1
CI 10011011. to do work



glossary continued
management

manufacture

market

medium

mobility

money

National Income

occupation

pioneer

price

private

processed

producer

product ion

products

profit

progress

prow id e

those in charge of controlling or
directing a business

to make a product from raw materials

a meeting of people for buying or selling; a
possible group of consumers of a product;
the state or condition of trade as affected
by supply and demand

the means by which exchange is made

ability to move easily and freely from one
Job or area to another

medium of exchange

total income earned in the production of the
gross national product

any kind of employnent

an original settler in a frontier area

value expressed in terms of money

not 1- elmging to the public or government

treated, prepared, or (banged

one who manufactures goods or renders
Set VI:es

process of creating ot changing the form of
raw materials of perfecting services to
satisfy human Wares and needs

that which is produced, a result of work or
plouth

the amount by which income exceeds exper..es
in a given time, the gain from a business

advance, move forward, in Rove

to supply or furnish

.roncth. hr, 0, .o.,10,

raw material

ref in

risk

rural

salary

scarcity

service

skill

spectlization

stable

supply

tax

lea hnological
ihange

tool s

substance that comes from farms, mines. etc.
to be processed before they ate usable as
finished ptoducts

a geographical section or area

possibility of loss

pertaining to country or country life as
opposed to urban

fixed Income in payment for services of
production

lack of supply, insufficiency

bringing about an exchange of products for a
price

intangible things that people want, i.e., law,
education

dexterity; ability gained by practice or
know/edge to perform an activity

adaptation for a particular purpose or use.;
geographical specialization adaptation of
specific resources in a region; occupational
specialization adaptation of specific
technological specilizations adaptation of
specific tools and machinery

firm, able or likely to continue, steady,
unwavering, unchangeable, having an ability to
main!ain a ham or position

that which is furnished or provided for sale

a charge or dJiy :aposed by the government

irproverrents iesulting ft om research and
development

insriun,,r.ts used in doing week



glossary continued
training

transport

unit cost

utility

value

wages

want

instruction to develop special ability

to carry or move something from one place to
another

cost or one item produced

,Iserulness; the ability of goods to satisfy a
need or desire; an organization that sells a
service to the members of 6 community. e.g.
water

worth. usefulness, ability to satisfy needs

what labor receives in for proolction

a desire not necessarily accompanied by the
power to satisfy .t

resource materials for economic education
Do You Kno Econon to ABC's", V. S. Depatin crc of C[611 cue, 1939.

Superintendent of DC.C116, niA. V. S. COI. Printing Officer %ash' ngtein.
D. C. Price 20C

Basic Centro:rtes. The Send Publishinle, Co. Cleveland. Ohs.. 1101
The An mean Cconory An Aplitaical Iry Son 131 Goats and the

tntiacij once Ind iteginnyisry. Joint Crux =in Ceti:yr:is Echo-VI,._ tr.
2 leg ileuti Stteer, senr

Ferie-in-lc Literary fine An regains. A Pi ,gran frx Sr liscrls and
ire Citilens. Corr rumee for liconcicue Drielnl, i e ht. 711 Fa's!, Avo.

NP
Er t.r,r17f. in the Sf r.+I C11171( UhJr7,. A PI, cr rd 13}...1( 1:11,1,/,111,11tqZ.

111 irnna Counc.1 on binning felts atnin. ISO Ortington Are.
rarouin. 111.noo.

r_COT.,1 Ed xarrnn F sretic cs mil F,,,t; Inch,,..
Joint C,,.111K-11 on leer,', it Edor at ion and lig C41, in A . Kaianpan

Fe nnnri. foundation. Joint Conrad on 1-toisin Ki rat,

2 lent ;Oh Street. tie% Ynt1C.
AnnoIvr1 1:111,horap!..3 Araierialls Cciirsing Education. Joint

Con Oil on Econong Education. 2 Nest 4011 Street. Nes Yolk.
Teaeirtv Guide to coon unity Reseisces in Fronting Education.

Joint Celine-11 tin Lumen le Education. 2 nest 45th Street. 11' 1.601.
Natural IR, cr,11, OIS Er07, Joint Council nr. Econontr

Education. 2 Nest Seth Street. new Yocr.
Sri kaaircalis IC Cronin:le Education in the School.. fen ri

hr Ecorain ic DeseTos nerd. 711 rifi/1 A. Nes luck.
Fire trisapcio..ire Vaterials for Tcarhgrg Faint) Finance. Nan rural

Mc, lie FAY atli,n in Fan rls Finarse. CAS Sladikon Air. Nr 'Suck.
Leo., in FrIqc a I n. Currir On, do for Leone, it FAK our r.

GrAdr... Arkadelphia Furrtie Sr L ads. Arsatietpro, auk,
Re,. sic, Unit. l,rarrrae Sercrih, 5n nuee Resr arrh As-rx lira.

1111,1k.



INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
Man is called "the social animal" because his crane life

is spent in daily contact with others, 'nen man's needs cannot
he not by himself alone, he seeks cooperative gimp action
to satisfy common desires or needs. The social groups Mn forms
and identifies with are defined by Arnold M. Rose as . . . "a
number of biological individuals who have a system of contrition
expectations in their minds." Sociology is. Therefore, a study
of the life and betiareioc of human beings in grains. This
includes the study of the organisation. function and change of
human groups and how human behavior is affected through the
rocess of group l.ving. Sociologists also roncetn rherselves watt
the problems of social interaction-4 I) llou do groups of
rndtvi' air tmlf.TF.tat,d each othcal 121 flyer do ir dividuitin irraei:
now to belt s, toward each otert (31 lIcrA.- do individualdi.neea
what C4' ;c e ..pe (1 01 1ncr.0

Ark orifir.;7 to Edwin A. Kitkpair it t. sot: rology rn its terctarler
vie.v includes the study of the nal m11, and history. of man, the
behavior of family. community. and rational groups. and
the evrthii ion of all that we call civilitatinn.2 One finds Thal
there areas are an important part in the study of the social
science. Therefore, sociology shout I be considered an entegial
part of the social studies.

Sociological terminology is four d in many hisroi y And
geography textbooks describing soc al processes and institutions.
Sane programs of instruction also e tphasire basic human
activities similar to those outlined My sociologists: meeting needs
for food. shelter, and clothing: the frAmly as a social
soy ialtration through gimp life and education. producing and
distributing goods and services: sot la) control, religions. ON; s.
and the arts.4

A current program advocated by 1-liuma incorporates content
itort the social sciences and otgani?es it around such basic
human activities as transportation. communication. education,
production and distribution. rectealion, government, and esthetic
expression- The sequence is defined in terms of expanding
corarruniiiem of men. beginning with the family and school. moving
OA aid to the world cornn unity. Both the scope and sequence
reveal a strong linkage to sociology even though the program
draws the bulk of its content from all the social sciences,

Since m m is constantly involved in social activities, it is
important trio the above concepts be introduced .t an early ace.
11-00(10 erre rote in.plerme ut at ion in social studies at:I:attys,
rt. aly of the concepts tint he presented at all levels in the
clet,e r tort 1., Noels. A r,777.1? tr. velop 7,0'W of the (on,epls
v.111 h. tp Iii c a higher level of sotal rind.'rs1 and in it .1rong
out (itt tire eirilems,

All films cited are available through the Arkansas State
Department of /Atte:atm, Little Rock,

'Arnold 5,C ,4110 the Suw-1) of HOran 'Will. ns. Ne
Atrird A. XT, pr, reyi. p.12.

2TdIrt A. ),Itkpatrick. rurela-ental, of ...-,11.1,g).
fir

re fi'V'fi rJ the In r ?nat. e f`r Jr< n nlass. n. Nat,nai 21, pp 'a



Concept I
I. .1i.11' IS .1 SOC1.11..1% 1111. 3110 Ill' FS .1111.11511, f,/g11
Ili. 3111 dPI ONG 70 .1 l'Alilf.1) 01. (,RUM'S. F.1( if rn

(AS' )3 . 11:11.f.0 fid 11 511(1

1. Families are the basic social unit and have many similarities
and differences.

2. Communities are made up of groups of families and aill
differ in population.

3. Comnanifti life diffete it from our o'en is not no ossar ily
better or Aces*: than oars, it is merely different.

4. C/0.0.111 or is an impo:t ant factor in understanding our
modrn ninon.

5. Growth ti the suburbs is inlloonced fir the mole of ifliSrrl'111/.11.
6. Serial <1.1$.51ficarilAiS are developed by all so. unties.
7. The Unite? States is a "rue'.Iirip. pot" composed el people

(tom difft ten economic. ethnic and national gimps.
S. The "n citing pot" process has developed within the United

Slates a national (Owe wish reijorril differences.

primary activities
. Hr last !1.7-fr of filii.111. rou

. Ir pit tc-,s of f f-s-

t the (1014 4. r r it Ian 11,, .:f
!IN" or r n's in,r, it ite T. rilarr4Iror*1 0,1

rap. nil t info 0,e von.noi d ri6't !,Ahs to d. rir 1r Tr
fir, 01r rpt of p pu ;arinn

. Iilmsrrips of Lupe and small lean rnine. ors

. M ike ti ills myfpant p oral life and r shrfa :

of Nth
. htnad,n exp. r 1r r.rs s at <1.11ricn leg-aiding

ity If e
. . Make if .ipb<-101; shot trip rori^s of ilm,s;..,41,11.e

. . . Dina ints-iel cars and hails

. . Make time line showing elf Nelopno nt transportation
691 "Children of China" f 11n in

"Children of 11awall" (16 non.
(597: "ChiliVert of Holland" 111 min i
611 "Sir Goes to Toun" 15n. trait
5.11 "Art Piles of 1".(.6%* 'Volk Ciry" 110 nun .I

intermediate activities
Have a unit on India e ruphasiting social resins or class
di st ire) ion.
1)evelop vo.alrulaty charts on Indian language- relaritv.
to the caste system
Discuss 11.-55 situ-rime in America
Make rural on various ethnic groups tepies,ented in f &renal%
.1,11,, 11.1/..ril

Sleds A.N.o, ors
to IrcHir..i al on «10,111 rim ir romnainry

Dace r inIdr.-11 do icse.fich into tail h,. Fu,nnaas
1.1%,u trd with d. .flo,

natal cp M.1[1.111'2.

frir..;rrh.r1 s. nl, nests
.ly M r t. ,pirtr dtl0 a,t,t in i.".1,1.111,11/11;rrs

rho ilon, cif .11,
1415.11r-S rilstrir 121 111,1,7,r:A ah-ir .1rol 131 o sir]. nriAl

area 1'1,11 rar 11

Srrii.1.< tree sr ial Virrir-.!-1 11.1 Lilo, r icy ..001.11 ...n.
.111,1 s 0301 .1

stlipq 11;:". The Ile stu ,rd Mint-13,1d P.ci i -
Sei 0* is of Old Noir/raps? Tremor,- II; n i5. r

r;70i Itr Viesty. d Moi.enir rit Pert II -

-3,..rtteis is Mi,<Ickippi Valley 1171115.11
n77' tTe A,stv...ird 61o, en flit Fart iII

rtinic the Gear Plains 117 n in.
a7Ki 71r1. Brit F`all V

tirr'rr CAA Kn <h 117 nun.
} }in. 7.9sit Fe e .Nara" 112 r in. <1



Concept ii
SOCI f.1 S DIE .111.VOS OF .Ift.1110.11S .1)

OCCURS 0.\ IthtioA 71Itla IS Lair.t11 A1C.1110N Oft
ts71RIC110,s; .1.14()SG 71109-..mfAIBER,v, GRot 1,1,s6
OR AGGRI.G.17I VG Of PEON (Krt..V A 01 Pli0011. 1: .1 SOCIt.:71'.

1. School is a pleasant place where children work, play arid
learn together.

2. Neighborhoods usually have similar values. beliefs, and
cultural traits.

3. Communication helps bring about rapid exchange or ideas
among societies which lends to bring them closet together.

4. Blending of traditions and language occurs when two societies
are close neighbors.

5. Recreation is as important as work and is usually connected
with a neighborhood or continuity.

primary activities
. Have activities relating to pleasurable ettperiem. es. i.e.

finger plays. songs, games. puppet play s, art at t Oiries.
music

. Discuss things that are pleasant about 54 1,(ol. i.e. games
rest activities. and refreshment time
Bring in resource people whose values. beliefs. and
cultural 'tails are different flora most a the (lass

. Make bulletin hoards depicting different cultural ha, kgfounds
. Compare and discuss the serious religious backgrounds 0(

the children
. Show films. filmstrip?. and books relating to the Italia:al

areas
. Bring in related books and music

Intermediate activities
Bring newspapers to class to illustrate how the press
brings about a more rapid exchange of ideas
Make bulletin boards on communication
Invite resource people from the industries of telephone,
telegraph, radio, television people, reporters
Vi Sit a radio or television station
Make a time line showing the advance of communication
from Guttenberg to telestar
Sturi..vthe Mexican influences on the southwestern United
Stares

. Study the Canadian influences on Northeastern United States

. Have a unit of study on Suit/Allard and :is neighbors

. Discuss differtut interest gioups within the (v111114114.
votlhAtille mitani?atinns. hohbics

. Ding in r 'A p.14,1 magadin, arts. is (on. curio.
}uvrnil, (1,1 y. whit it will lead to ilis=cii5ift. rd
tiOA re rcali(m n uoitt,Atille iN 01(.!, e this p:0,1::1

. Take a field trip to a hobby shop
. Invite resource persons i.e.. hobby shop owner. dile( tot

of re( real inn (Trite,. leadvis ct YMCA and YAr. A. scout
dawns. youth directors or local charihes. civic !cadets
Ch,velcv a (halt on city:antra? iocs to whit-th(ttildien .-an b,101,):

. Use a tape rer older to let children give talks oa their hobbles
and tel activities and why they enjoy them

. . Ask children to eh st uss hn.tkies and recreation a lin their
parents.

Films: 565 "Mailman" (

2II"Arktdie eo rani.
1(10 "Better Use of Leisure Time" ill non.1



Concept ill
.11.1 \ IS .1 1 l.t.N1 RI f.. Nt.frOdliNG CRP .1/ IIROIT:1111it ',Roc Ess. EARy .1 PPRoI'F:oIhk

11.1)0 OF III 11.t ri\G 11. l'.1filt,7

primary activities
Discuss why rules and regulations are important at home
and school
Make a chart of rules which are necessary to Ais.erve at
school
Make a helpers chart
Ila,ei an experience chart shoving how to help the janitor.
sr hoot nurse. safety patrol. cafeteria %nickels. librarian
Visit the rest c( the schr.ol ro obsrrae others ditlfng
each nth. r
Make a chart playground talcs and proper use
of playground equipment

s.?.07 "Let's Be Good Citizens at Horne" i10 min.)
339 "Let's Be Good Citrus-is at Sc hool" (10 non

1014 "Are You a Good Citizen'" (10 rlilrl
17,10 broom Manners" (10 rein. cI

"Manners in School" 112 sin. he)
1290 Are Mani.u.s In portaniv i 10 r an 1
142 "Rules at School" (11 r in. r 1

Filmstrip. ttSic "Play Safe"
51031 "Manners at Home"

Song Cowing With Music !Fri wire Hall) ''The Safety Sitio"

Intermediate activities
Stiety de%elor ut of apps nneeship
Study the sIor,riess of change to ulcerous ideas. i.e..
priests mitiing.
Have a unit on mental tralituvis empthisttocii their
tesistiurc v to aange

. Make a (hart corm asting the dill, tent of religions
and disc uss areas OP re th. re is great corifficd. e.g .

India. CJI.1.1.4. a lietuni
Disi is different as and conflicts telaten Judi ,r1+.
CaltroIlf 1,111. and Christ 1.intry
lristte resource persons from different religious sex 1 s
TAP a field trip to a Citholu . ;Vernon. notestard c brit hes

Jeuish synagogue
5 :39 "Burma. People tat the RI% et "ill sin. CI



Concept IV 711E L1'7 ERDEPENDENCE OE GhOUPS EV .1 COMPLEX
CO.V7Lt1PORAFIY SOCIETY SH,ITS .4S .4 BOND itlflCH HOLDS

,SOCIET 1 TOGET HER.

1. The family is the basic social unit reeetit..1 the needs of
food. clothing. and shelter.

2 Members of the neighborhood help provide the basic needs.
3. Institutions within the community serve the needs of its

people, i.e., schools, churches, hospit es, governmental units.
4. Values and belief of American citizer ce lead to the

creation of a unique system of free public education which is
necessary for the continuance of our democratic society.

primary activities
Discuss occupation of mothers and fathers in relation to
what they do outside the home
Draw examples of division of labor among the family
Cut out magazine picture depietng different foods, clothing
and shelter
Bring in risootces people, i.e.. nurse, fireman. milkman.
policeman, to talk with class about how they help the
neighborhood
Draw pictures of transportation to and from school
Draw neighborhod with map making skills; make model
neighborhoods from available materials
Make field trips to a church, fire station, hospital, police
department, fire depart nett

Filn ; 595. "Everyone Helps in a Community" (13 min.)
939 "Behind the Scenes at the Airport" 110 min..)

527,1 "The Corn Farmer" 120 min. cl
S971 "Fred Mewls a Bank" ill mine)

Intermediate activities
. . Make a study of the comparison bow een the educational

systems of Russia. England, and France
. . Study constitutional previsions fee our free educational system

. . Study recent governmental legislation aiding education
Book s
Daddies, What They Do All Day, Helen W, rimer, New Yak
Lothrop

Our First Music (Bit( hard), "The Friendly Cop"

Cr



INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL SCIENCE
Km is a gtegatious organism. An important aspect of his

communal living has been the Him expanded in establishing
within ity and power. Throughout man's history. much time

and energy has twin consumed fotniulaling rules and
institutions to pancess, stinctine. and change his government
to fit the needs of his limb Political science was probably

ore of the earliest social sciences as it was of wine interest
tc the Cricks in their Ainly of the polis, which was the

highest f.uni of the relf governing commonwealth.
This inclusion of political science in the social studies
is justified to 'educe the C11011POL'S ideas children foul about

political activity. The search and need fa:
power is evidenced eels in childhood by situations

arising in the home and classroom where attentiof must
he paid to tile making, rule applying and the serTng of

ever present disputes.
Political scbince should olcseive the governmental tasks.cr; processes. levels, types and themes as it deals with theory,

laws, dt tributions. comparisons and with political patties
which are so important on the local and national scene. %odd

political movements such as communism and fascism should
be studied in order that the child can begin to understand

things which are forming in his time.
Democracy. which places the exercise of power in the hands

of the people. is dependent upon an educated and infor [IA
ritizency. The study of political sc ruts c.ar be sommarized

as helping in to licime awate of their (11,00,11-ilies
and obligations as citizens.

Concepts and Applications
Ev1,11.01ori--Rrail,in tom,rals set Of r ti (qi, c fa s. Funs cr,,y

to' order, d from the Stare Iipanncprint of Echraarien Oli a fc P
Irvin h,csis from Audio-Visual Sonic e. State r).porr.,14 of

rabic aricc. far t° Rock. Arkansas.



Concept 1
eatery 47oup, the family, school, on corurriureity. makes Ns nun

rules for accrptabfr reharior.

1. Rules and Regulations .., a part of all forms of life. Self
discipline enables people to live and cork together in

an active form of citizenship.
2. Each society develops or adopts its osn government and

set of lass.
3. A law must be culturally acceptable to the community

and capable of enforcement by the government
to be fully effective.

4. People benefit when everyone obeys lass.
These lass are necessary for the safety of the people.

5. Some rules are necessary to protect pedestrians and drivers,
maintain public places for the benefit of everyone. The people

of a state vote for the representatives mho meet in the
state capital to make the lass for them.

primary activities
. . The family is really a miniature society with z small

scale government and children benefit from discussions of each
member's responsibilities in his home.

. , Children can enact various responsibilities to the tune
of "Here itie Co Around the Mulberry Bush", such as "This

is the say se wash cur clothes, pick up our toys, em. ".
. . An outline of the child's toms could be brought from home

ar.d the child could explain where he stores toys.
clothes, and treasures. Laws of safety (and neatness) might
be strengthened as to shy a bed is not placed in front of the

door, toys left in tra' el areas, and why things shculd
be kept in place.

Hats: 1118 Am 1 Trustsorthy? - emphasize; that by being
trustworthy every day, others sill place trust in them slier.

big Issues come up.
613 Safety to and (ran School teaches how to safely

cross the streets and emphasizes protection
offered by the potice.

13(ki - Safety at School A safety tour demonstrates safety
features of school and say safety tales should be enforrt d.

fti,iiirr Family Helr-rs he 11..fir an and H. Mt fug.%

Fire drill rules may be expliitred and pra( tired until
uhildro3 can see their benefit. Pl.,y-gtound riles also nett

to bie explained that (Urinn may rind. island the need for them.
. . Introdue the game "Cams your step. to be 0:0,,t
in two parts, First the children noee about freely through

the room trying to get as many steps as possible.
Then in she second part they follow signals as to stopfe,,c
and moving, giving signals when turning. Whenever contact

Is made with other players those incolved must stop %here
they are. Also. children may play a game where they note

across the room in response to the signals held up by the leader.
The signals are shaped like stop. caution. and
other traffic signals the chdichen need to learn.



reser

intermediate activities
. . A trip to the courthouse with the tour prided by a member

of the sheriff's department would point up many reasons
shy rules and regulations ate necessary.

Film: 355 Rules and Laws - - desigied to help instill an
understanding of the putpose of rules and laws in our society.

Youngsters learn that having rules makes playing together
more enjoyable for all.

1362 Safety on Our School Bus - stresses safety practices and
the importance of leanovork, planning by the bus company.

expert performance by the drivet. and cheerful cooperation
by each rider.

tioaks: Poricemrlir Around the Ro..ld h!, I.. La mills
trot by 1. Pitt nm

Filar 325 41iy Re Respect the Law - teaches the social need
Have the students ask their gandparents about

Prohibition. Have them follow this up by looking in resource
hooks /6 find cut shy this law was so unpopular and

what finally happened to it.
Look up the recent Supreme Court ruling on prayer in the

classroom. Let the class research it and find out by what
Troup of citizens it was contested. Do they feel it was a just

Viral other solutions besides
outlawing prayer can they core cp rAilb7

, . 1,0 1!-..e slad,n1s try to 11,1 scm,e laws sttii h the
Ton 71111.11 v (-4,11 havr a hard 111170 Fr-So:Ting, (Such as Liws

alt might ity to priest cc.aln things from. h.ipprning in your
CA rt hare, etc.).

Ir is one n nolessxy to point out that lass are sorely
the rT.fort ement of common couttesy.

Role playing is a was for I hildrrn to identify with law
makers and doguss the that are necessary.

. . . The elephant and donkey symbols could introduce the
path al patties and be used in isle playing.

Film ;56 Stare Lej.:igature - rtioAs how a bill is passed
thrice:11 the Wisi ousir stj!e legrrilar.rte to the govcrnot and

Supreme Court.



Concept II
Capital cities oiler government jobs fur many lorop1r.

The city, town, or village hall is the seat of the local community
government. Voters delegate authority directly to elected

officials and indirectly to appointed ones.

primary activities
. . . Take a field trip to see what is behind the scenes at the

Post Office. Be sure that each child has a pier _ of mail
to be delivered to him personally.

. . Introduce a map of the United States to show how mail
travels. Trace letters to grandparents. cousins, and Santa Chase.
. . . Have representative hats brought into the classroom and

allow them to be worn and played with by the children.
At an appropriate time discuss the services the a' J wearers

of the hats perform for the community. Hats from
policemen, postmen, sailors. army. firemen.

Film: 5766 The City - shows different aspects of a large city
and the services and protection offered by the police and

firemen. also shows the elected government of the city at work.
the Oir,1 (',. 1,11,

ro...orn
. . A field trip to the c ity hall and a visit with an Adelman

cr ()Iy ni;,nai:fl would cniain to the chit Iris what goes on
in their ewn un.eirr:414. A law. sii h Itmtpi ^ -F rats

en leashes right he explained to 11;4,m "hoeing that'
the sell-heing of the group calls for t °operation from all

. . Chthlren could pantonane employees of the
community covernment and. when cortectly. gueF.crd

exchange places.
. Children could hold rock campaigns on who gets ro

dust the erasers.
Filni: 1171 Char C'ornrminity - shows integiatim of conmnnity

activities and setvices.

intermediate activities
. . . A tesourre person could come in to explain a project

suitable to the children's interests. such as new
equipment being obtainel for the pack. swimming pool being

built, or how a fait is organized.
Film 1276 Let's $h ire With Others. Outlines skills in fair

play. cooperation, thoughtfulness, coart:sy and friendship.
the RI,. ). a C an

. Li is of tabs can ho dcmed Pam rl,r, Ics it ctrn I si4Ir
utd these to I On pited sill lists or )01,,

f'n tares of the c vital c ity could he used To 11 11k a
bulletin board to emphasize the Icgislatine functions.

. . Opportunity should be given to discuss the many people
ito.ohed in government besides the actual law makors.

Plitt 310 A U.S. Con.muraty and Its Citizens- -shows that shun
nen live in an area not directly dependent upon the earth

fox a living. ihey %ark out their needs in an interdependent
manner.



Concept HI
Know/cc/0 of curreei corias iv irrepot ford 1r, r

I. Modern transportation and communication have brought
world communities closer together.

2. world progress depends to a large extent on friendly
relations among nations.

primary activities
. . . Take a field trip to the newspaper Find out where they

gel the paper. ink and the news they print.
. . Have children make up their oun paper.

. Point out the events that are important for all to know.
Film: 188 Newspaper Story follows the story of a little gill

rescued by Boy Scouts. explains works of stair.
CID reporters. and mechanical devises involved.

Nt,s and 11.1w II Trawl. 11.1 C.

Intermediate activities
. . . Let children make a time line of impocant events 111

transportation and communication.
. Study early methods of transportation and

communication and contrast wit today's top to the Miloute"
methods

Keep a current affairs bulletin boald to help show how
quickly the news rrit,dia opet ales.

. Arrange for a tour of a tiesspaper oilier. of a
television S1,111011. of a tefrptione

If possible. visit musetn s showing
ir,ptown,f115 in 11 A11,1,011.1110S1 .111i I (,r.r..1c111,

, bile to ariliws Iii
international flight., to pee boa "noar" lenote pl At

Film S3SC Story of Communication moinod Ilio1111i4 w 11..) 160

transmitting of thoughts and nies,agoos, with the
ronquest of I trle and space.

13,,k, Thr foamy h' 1''' by 1 11, i401, grn

Great 'pail,. of tr, Wor111 Si %.1,11

The Fir,' T,Jr1,111.111111 C.111, / i Al. 111111.111

The Fiat rIldre! Strut rl



Concept IV
A nation rratc1 lia-cr rides for elk- III (..111 al ran of OS Porlradl

re Auto, cs. 1Mc s ()Urfa' the yneateH Pornbcr Ir7 1701 rig frrn r7 rrs,nar c.

Each community provides certain services for the well-being
of its citizens.

primary & Intermediate
activities

. Childrin (Quid accept the tesporisihrlity of a certain aro.;
of the plrigrourrd in hororrifs and krrp ttr,rn,

. . A Nisit hy a 1-,on I-. ; trio pr p,ch
point lip n any %glues of raking Care of foa

. A pour it and paper hum t onhi he talon wl;.-10 tho indo rd tai
hsts things that he obsonos that [-Iced to be ions, rood

for use in rho flitto,,
Film: Moaning of Consolval in ;),Srri shows what is hieing dr.,e

to rue serve cur coiiritr!,'s natural beauty and to,citai
pr. hi, r,o,r1,

ftr. fir T,-,,rr,, R,;,,11 ar,11o1111 A



Concept V
iienenre,l IS a 11,1,11 of epl'ellillte11 t f'1011 decisions are

mad, hi the .1 III (tboo411 Forbin II)). Democracy protects
the iic.hts of the and of minority groups.

1. Ithether different cc alike. the p 'ogle of our nation are
rlief11611S of the American family. The salute to the flag is a

promise of allegiance to out nation
composed of this American Family.

2. In a democracy. representatives are chosen to develop laws
for the other men:bets of the group.

primary activities
Explain the meaning of the pledge of allegiance in

children's language.
. . rilincopaph pictures of the flag to be colored, explain

meaning of the flag and. find the star that represents
then state. Help the (told to (Waif his OAn personal flag

as (Ill for kritchts of bong ago. The exiiibition an.: explanation
of these could be culminated by a room parade.

. . hrttetetaes an ong habits and (11,-tOrnS of families
according to their origin. Enipho,is

t.hcicill tie that these d;ffct, sic 5 are one thing 11131 make
people note iniere.ring.

1.11111 1131 1`1,4o of Allegiance des, 10* s the development
of the flag. then ps s detailed definition and

pictorial disitirion of the words involved.
S.3; (Sr Flag - tells history and the isolation of our flag.

11,,,x- (IA flag h.) F. Arr.



Intermediate activities
. . Play kickball or other learn spoils and draw analogies

from the spoil to democratic citizenship.
Film: Oct Country's Song 1211 shows how one elementary

grade class developed an appreciation and understanding
Of OUT COUritly's song.

Acts of Courtesy 1315 - shows tel between laws
and customs.

. . . Look up the meaning of hue democrat y. Let th? class
decide why we must instead have a "representative democtacy".

Film: 5.571 Defining Democracy computes a democratic
co imunity with despotism.

Find out the qualifications of fin; tors and Representatives
and their terms of office. Have s udents ;earn the names

of the Secants ficen their slat? aid Representatives from
their district. Let a group invest cite the voting rocitd

of it congressmen and report it to (Liss. Keep rip with
in congress by posting news in rus on the bulletin

heard. iq,orling on news troaltasts. Fn., outage them to
ma e their views known by viiting to their Conpressman.

. Do a lintt of study on Civil Rights. There is a wealth
of cuiterit materials available.

. . llave children find out what Fitt of the "Old World" theft
ancestors came from. Then gimp children of sinalat

Let each gioup to responsible for finding out why their
ancestors Came to America. Why they were unhappy with

their native land.
. Dramatization: Let children pretend they were there"

at important points it our each history the Albany Congress
the Roston Tea Patty. the Witting of the Declaration of

Independence; the Writirg of the Constitution. etc.. This
could also be done for creative writing or diaries

by individual students.
books: Our Independence and the Constitution

by Dorothy Canfield Fisher.
. Study the three parts of our government and discovet why

the men who wrote out constitution divided it into three parts.
Let the class write a tonstitution. or set of rules for

their class.
. Film, 1133 OU, living Constitution - shows how the

sin of out govesnment changes and grows to
Tleri the needs of the times.

Find out how the two-party system works. In years of
Presidential elections tiling the campaign into the classroom

with a detailed study of conventionu. patty pIatfotrns
the candidates, ear paign speeches. the election procedures.

etc.. culminating in voting by the students themselves.
set tip a debatc On "should the Flo( total College be iheilisheti,"

. . Write the legislator in Washington a letter of apptertation
or questoui,

. . . Set up a democratic classroom with differ, at
resnonsitalities in a class management. cleaning. bulletin boa&

etc.. resulting in each testing the privilege land ensuing
responsibility; of being leader for a day.

Film 1011 Are you a Good Citizen - presents some cif the
essential quilvies of being a good citizen and Iniags Out

the rile of dei.iocratio institutions in out ray :+f life.
Tie Le. k Plp (if rosiii(nts



Concept Vi
Three are many different kind; of gave-nom-7d in Ihe Lvild.

primary activities
. . . Write to pen pals in other countries. Secure a name from:

Intonational Friendship League. 40 Mount Vernon St.,
Boston, Mass., or Pen friends Division. The English Speaking

Union. 16 East 69th Street, New York 21, New York.
or American Junior Red Cross, 17th and D StreersN.W.,

Washington. D. C.
. Do a unit on the United Nations. There are several

sources to use:
American Association fee the U.N.. 345 E. 46 Street.
New York 17. New York. Teacher's packet fifty cents.

The U.S. Committee tor the U.N.. 375 Park Avenue. New York 22.
New York. Supplier a School it free of charge

and a teacher's kit for fifteen tents.
United Nations Association of the United States of America. Inc..

Publicatims Center. 78 Fifth Avenue. New York II.
New York. Ask fa information about

their U.S. Office of Education Bulletin. Teaching about the
U.N.. Supt. of Documents. U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25. D. C. fifty cents.
Film: 1288 We. the People shows the various (motions

and purposes of the United Nations.
. . . Study the work of such overseas projects as UNICEF.

the Red Cross and Care Encourage children to raise money
for these organizations through carefully developed projects.

Rant: Ctrs Bator. Founder of the American Red Cro,.
by Ile len RoNiston.



intermediate activities
. Da a depth study on Communism.

Film: 1167 Communism gives the history of the 20th century
communism and how it exploits others in view of its own aims.

. . . Invite a person who lived In Germany during Hitler's
rise to power to come to your class to discuss dictatorship.

The students should be prepared to ask intelligent questions
based on prior research.

. . . Have students keep a notebook on each country they study
during the yew. Include information on its system of government.

. . . Study the framework of government found in other
nations. particularly those from which our ancestors came.

. Try to pick out aspects of government from the countries
of our national origin which haft a decided effect on
our own government (either positively or negatively).

. Set up an imaginary nation. Decide what form of government
would best suit it. Write its constitution.

Film: W.,4 Immigration shows :"e effect of Immigration
upon our nation. w, are the melting pot.

Film: 617 Thu ,{ouse I Live In skillfully develops
the theme of understanding religious and

racial problems. (Stars }lank Sinatra)
. Engage the students in research to see hcw many nations

have incorporated the Ideals of American democracy into
their governments; how many have panereced

themselves after the U.S SR./
. Set up an Imaginary nation. After studying many forms of

government, let the class set Ul an Ideal system of
government for the new nation which embodies what the

students believe to be the best aspects of the various
governments studied.

I. W. Linwood Chase, A Guide for the Eteavotay Social Studies
Teacter,Kryn and Bacon. Tits.; Btisinti ice_

P. Robert E. Lieu, and It. RiddIe. Political Science in
Social Studies, National Council for the Social Studies, Washington.

D. C.. 19,66.
3. Paul R. Hanna and John R. Lee. Generalizations from the Social

Studies in Elemental', Schools. 32nd Yearbook of the National
Council IN* the -30,- t if 1§-Z-e 9. National Education Association.

lashington. D. C.. 062.
4. John V. Michaelis. Social Studies for Children in a DenxNcracj,

Inc.. trIgTewc;r4 tliffa. New Jersey. INA.



INTRODUCTION TO HISTORY
History has been in the making continuously since the beginning

of time. It is constantly in the process of being trade and probably will
be continued until the end. For our purpose. however, we shall rat
go back to the Beginning.

From various sources we find the basic definition of history to
be the study of what has happened in the development of people in the
past and of man's role in relation to events and discoveries. Sullying
events of the past is an attempt to help children find an expIkLalion
for the present and to help him plan for the future.

Since history is so closely interwce en with other social science
it is difficult to formulate a plan for its teaching in the elementary grades
without infringing somewhat on the other disciplines,

it has been said thati 'History is neither interesting nor uninterest-
ing. it Is the manner in which it is presented and taught which gives it
one or the other of these values." According to one authority. one level
of 2 "tt aching hi story in the elementary grades should be focused
around . imerican Historyin order to explain its civilitation, its
institut ons and its traditions."

There Ars been limited or very little improvement made in the
curriculum for teaching of history in the elementary grades by his:otians
and educators. In the first tnree grades, especially, there has been no
plan developed.

One of the aims in studying history is to awaken the pupils' interest
in the past. He should be given the opportunity for gathering his
infocmatice, weighing the evidence arid drawr..g his own conclusions.

He should be guided but not directed by his instructor. Children should
develop an appreciation for their American Heritage. and theft value system.

In an attempt to offer a plan for the teaching of history for elementary
school from kindergarten through grade six we have tried to consider
first, the child; and then the way he learns. We have had the priviledge
and opportunity for examining and consult ing many sources for
Ideas and materials which we have recorded in the bibliography.

Wt. have worked with the concepts that change is ever constant.
that growth is a continuous process, that for every development
there is a clime and effect. and that customs differ as progress is
made, and that all cultures place some value on freedom and human
liberty.

1"Until at least we see that time and men's thoughts go on
endlessly-; only the names are changed. Yesterday might be Today.
and tomorrow Is their twin &other. We are pawns in the hand of Time."
Kirk Meadowcraft

I. [hlot-teal nen tint, in the Sr...Etat StielyJAItilin ek
C. The Stud) 01 littory is the tletnentary etiren 11,141, al

.54tet,

1. Th". Gift 4 the Rivet. -Fn A I .0...ihte Yeats craft
Th.,- a, N. Cuisolt



Concept 1
C71.1.161: IS .1 C.O.V.S I .1.1'7 Ple0(:E.SS. f HINGE HIS /OF 'V .1

INIVERSAL(.0,5131710S, OF it SIAS 50(.11.71 7111;011;IIM 1 71.1F.

primary activities
Introduce child to his new school thiongh a tout of the building.
Meet school personnel.
Play games and read Modes to learn I on procedures and
to get acquainted stilt poets.
Explore and discos-et differences in coon unities today and
earlier lines through field nips to nue-eiat is. pia hies. Poop
disc. LISSiMIS. a tesource person who is able in desciihe changes
in a IN al place.
Lot dittlicn interview parrots of wandrur,:its As to cbeiges
in their life time and lepoit to
Invosti,rate boa' tepid gi -oh m j c wain aiea afri., in a no o, inoly

by field nips, new apapors. siolics. old and 1),..V r,PS .

(rue a spec ial holiday. such 45 COIl17,14. Day- 01 Thanks-
giving, to Hake nut its or booklets to show change in c niaon.s.
dress. itanspcxiaiion. houses. cur.

a Iran-, t,isine Stir. Marc ',Irt
1, 11,3T Nan Ch+ 110 4:

INUr 1111 Se ify Crtordi. 5.7.d li lt. l'Arrft
Tv C4vcied Rnige, Cornelia Vcig.

1-11:1: School Friends and Activities, (50 francs) S V.E.
A Day at School (36 frames) S E.
The Fun of Making Friends, 11430 S CI E. *.
Colonial Children. S.D.E.

Intermdial activities
Have a unit snidy on (now early settlers c ante to .ktVirota'
bringing rally thanges,
Talk about piohlortisihat ate b; _nigh! shout by changing iii7c-s
arid how (hey are hie:, such a. 'rousing. education.
Find sone local siroatino ;Abort, a change is to he raadc,
tsitch as a now indietiy miring in) and study bow it will
altert ilia people. nisi us. OA pcople ran do to -make ibis
change easier and desuabl
give a panel discussion or debate pointing out why people
tesist change.
Study another country and what cultural changes have
taken place in reference to social. political. and econon ii
deve/cyrueni. Fot instance. what changes have taken place
in Viet Nam?

11,,kn: To Ice A rint,r, Caul C. StIFIT,.
Lind 4 the Erie. Toed Mead'»ctult. Ctoyell
Tettho.k, Bove? RCS. Cott rt4eSr..9



Concept II
THERE IS A CONTINCOUS DErELOPMFAT LY SW:11;71LS INTO/
RELATED TO THE PAST.

primary activities
. Emphasize old customs and traditions when commemorating

holidays through stories, tou:.ir. games, rhythmn, pictures.
. Discuss ways and customs which are being passed from

generation to generation.
. Use old catalogues, magazines. and pictures to emphasize

that some customs are outmoded and no longer useful.
. Make a time line showing continuous development of trains

Of cars.
Books: The ifiendly Beasts. Laura Nelson Baker, Parnassus PIPS%

Christmas is a Time of Chinf,Suan Walsh Angluncl, Ilarcourt Brace
Jesus, the Little Nee Baby., Mazy Edna [Jay& Abingdon Press
The Eig Tree, Xmlierine Ibrilhous, Scribner
rbleoveredBridge, Cornelia Melgs, Macmillan

Films: Winnie the Witch (36 frames) S.V.E.
The Stay of George Washington (33 frames)
Thanksgiving with Carol and Peter (33 frames. 7 min.)
Grandfather's Boyhood Thanksgiving (44 frames, 8 min.)

Intermediate activities
Discuss and make charts depicting how many Arkansas
communities developed in the same general pattern.
Dramatize the life of our early colonies and how their
experiences helped to shape our national government and federal
constitution.
Dress Dolls to show how clothes have changed.
Make models of houses to show how they have changed.
Trace the influence a culture's ancestors had in establishing
a political. social, or economic institution. (Example; why
were the writers of the U.S. Constitution so determined to
make all people equal?)
Make a time line showing the continuous development of
I ransport at ion.
The Slaty cf the Mayflower Cornyatt, Norman Richards, Children's
Press

Filet Our Lib-Lag declaration of Indepenclence.1324. S.D.E,



Concept III
RARELY CAN COMPLEX HISTORICAL EVENTS BE EXPLAINED
IN TERMS OF SIMPLE CAUSE AND EFFLCT RELATIONSHIP.
RATHER, A STUDY OF THE PAST INDICATES THAT THE
DOMINATE PATTERN IS TO HAVE A MULTIPLICITY OF CAUSES
FOR A PARTICULAR EVENT.

primary activities
Let child talk to class and tell reasons why his ismily moved
to this locality.

Research early history of community as to why this location
was chosen for a desitable settlement.
Invite a resource person to lead discussion around problems
of a community caused by rapid growth.
Take a field trip to explore a local problem caused by rapid
growth.
Define and study a local problem facing the community centered
around providing public service.

c\iinterrirvediate- activities
Assign committees to research and report on Arkansas leaders
who have contributed to the Improvement of our nation.

Utilize panel discussions to emphasize how historical develop-
ments in the United States was influenced by European event s.
Help child find Information to lead to the generalization
that exploration and cultural interchange have often been
responsible for advances in civilization. (For example, the
growth of Rome). Help the student use all available media
to present his findings to the class.
Study reasons and effects for the settling of the western
United States.
Assign comminees to study the many causes of the wars in
which the U.S. has been involved.
Research the different ethnic groups of people who
imigrated to the U.S.

Films: The Story of f .....stopher Cloumbus (32 frames) S.V.E.
Rome. City Eternal. #111t, S.D.E.
Ancient Rome. #1119, S.D.E.



Cfancept IV
CUSTOMS DIFFER AS PROGRESS IS ,MADE.: THEREfoRE,

THE PAST 51101ID BE UNDERSTOOD OS ITS OWN TERNS.
HISTORICAL EVENTS SHOULD BE EXAM/NED Lv LIGHT OF
THE sTANDARDS, VALUESiTTIUDES, AND BELIEFS TIIAT
HERE DosliNANT DURING THE C.IrEs' PERIOD, FOR THE.
GII'EN PEOPLE.

primary activities
Collect old family pictures and artifacts to show that customs
differ as societies progress.
Project pictures from old catalogues and books. then discuss
how propess necessitates change from old to new. Visit
museums.
Compare our school and community with an industrial
community or a city.

Bok: ate Live in the CItyChildren's Press

Films: Colonial Children, S.D.E.
Christmas Around the World (40 fra"-c's. If ti min.). A V.E.
De Field Trip (35 frames) S.V.E.
A Community and its Citizens. 1310. S.D.E.
Bip Coes to Town. 1311, S.D.E.

Intermediate activities
Have a unit study on the comparison of our state with Alaska
or Hawaii as to values, attitudes, and desires of the people
when first settled and now.
Have a unit study on the comparison of the United States with
Mexico as to how and whet. the two countries were developed
and reasons for the disagro *meats which have existed at
various times.
Corrpree ancient Rome and modern Rome. Make charts to
portray the comparison.
Let committees choose a subject such as automobile designs,
furniture, architecture, women's fashions and follow the
changes made. Discuss the attitudes and beliefs of the
people at the time of the style. For instance. did customs and
styles (large with the Renaissance in Europe? Did the
industrial revolution have an effect on customs or styles?

Bovks: Men at Work in Alaska. Francis C. Smith. Putnam
The hest Book of Alaska, Es el3n S'efanson. Scribner
'f he hrst Boat of Ancient Rome. Charles k Robin,em, watts
Publishing Co.
This Is Rome, M. Sasek. MacMillan

Films t. asks. A Modem Frontier. S

Northern Mexico and Central Highlands (45 frames, 16 min.) S.V.E.
America the Beautiful (53 frames) S.V.E.
Mexican Children 1760. A D.E.
The People of Rome (52 frames, 15 mins.) S.V.E.

Slides: Mexico, The Land and Its People (5 slides) S.V.E.
Ancient Architecture Rome 110 slides) S.V E.



Concept V
r ti tir irt.s r..itui. IIX)t1 .1 I)

i?1).

primary activities
. D1.111 ..1117e and role play 10 110i lay that and

beliefs after t the d,veloprocra of udu11 ,, r1 drflrtura s01 Wt
liiIre stories alir!111,L,11.11e with of Latin ss.
and oopeial ion.
/Thin :in acTulle ],,ly pain Talc. in

101. and ramp {1111,1,1p [a ants
s 1f es al.i iii Sill ci sc of Ha .0 1 ivo.. R-17 lltd .1111,11.:1 to ,11
evaluate pmslia
Dtanar 17, ri4:1 ins. and rater 001,1, Av. ,1, A.
NIA,' a 1,1110in build I 4 ll'11,1 .110111111 11,+, Fill of
Dist liS and write a titliniticet of nen ra c is. .1

I Mier /1011 of /1.4.7,171re Ns flues poOras i ,Orld,
aSPE'l I of don!a-tasy.
Read and discuss tho developoant of the Ara in an nag.

1141,k The s, AteI 11,3 rn tie 11, e.. Varwit
C.C.., 10 the C 4r, EatIr t. i{JrAur

Torn aryl the its Handles. Ti tan, 114014.7
The Rich Van and the Shottnal.tr. I.a Foria.nr. Salle

Recovnition of Respotisitolities (10 frames. I n Ms.:1 S.V.E.

Intermediate activities
. Invite a toteip person. or Anktivan who has lived in

toluign coradry. I o talk to class about that (Tunny.
. Have pLincl. (110..A151.1011S 10 (10'010.1::,r. elitiCall.01Taillg 00 11i0

PesstlahlY Or 000 person's fiecdoni intrirnzanz on awaliel
son's rights. S. only conlit dr.4..istons dr aline wirh Iills t"orint.. i.

. hulleqw board to show that in a derrocrav people hat e
ii0a, and oldt;e.di <is.

cc I', ro, ; .14 iI s of )0,1,141 iy aid 10 lay. 1,1 .1,

had utile a {kr ini'ion of what Ile Pi, to Y is
1.'ntl.n1Srdres ot in his c oinn,witty.

. rttei eNarnple of c1,not at-y 101 it tnu and illu,11
V.Jko or:partson e 1.1SIS lo Itle rtv and fr,E.doi an
nor valc,..d ,,q1.111 in all I 0111,,.

Itr,n,., y.1. N111114: 11141 5.1.11111i.! (4 111, 1.,1,15 1,!.
. 1.%;11.` tee II rolltrt. Ndlions for intorn .111,41 mu its ;upus,

and a..tvirios.

The 11.1r.,!,0 Ft, an.. 13.1
V.. r R s 14 i R11,s1,. e.,a k I. 1. Mat
1t1,,. the A tisian; air tite 111,i) 17,4-) Are. knew

Flirt: 11 Takes EvflOodY to Build This Laind.s.316. S 13 L.
Rules and Lass 1j33. S.D.E.

SS E. let; 1-01 3.71 Ld,x anon. Inc. 1115 fatal,
Alkanar. Sla'e DfiariceDt of telat attnn. titsit..n .ir Inca!
%Ali( rill.

If
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INTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY
The criterion which determines one's capabilities es a

geographer is the capacity to think geopaphically. Douglas
(1:235) stated that a person does not possess abilities to

think in these modes without experience. To learn to this
geographically. one must concern himself with geographic

problems; then he must seek to solve those problen s using
the concepts and methods of research characterising

geographic inquiry. Douglas felt that everyone can learn to
think geographically. This being the case then. experience with

geographic problems should be provided in Ile kindergarten
and continue throughout the years the chili: is in school.

The word geography is derived from geo (earth) and paphy
(writing), which -imply means "earth writing". Douglas II 22S)

stated that the study of geography is concerned with the
patterns of things as they occur over the face of the earth.

the relationships of these things one to another. and the
importance of these things to man. It is concerned with Ile

meanings of natural and man -made featiles as they oct
from place to place around the globe. and with what these kinds

of "writing" mean to man. for it is in the uneven distribution
of things over the face of the earth that the geopaphei

seeks to create meaning and significance. Why things are
where they are and their relationship to other nattaal and

man-made pheonomena are therefore the "stutt" of geopapny
and geographic inquire.

Because of its dual nature, geography is both a natural
;Ind a social science. Therefore, it should deal in both the

physical aspects in that it should describe and explain the
distribution, as was mentioned earlier, of she surface features

as they are affected by forces and processes in natt..re. The
cultural aspect is concerned with the distribution of min

his activities on the earth's surface and how adjustments
are made to his environment. Cultural geography involves not
only pop nation distribution but also settlement patterns: land-

activities: ethics. linguistic. religious chard,. reristir s;
ru f-atures of political otganitation. Through these actiitics

of Sian the child is brought to understand his world by the
time he has finished his schooling if he is taught, lion

kindergarten on. ;o generalise. reason, and !earns rte process
of itansfer as was stated in the book by Hanna. Sabarotr.

Davies. arid Farrar t3:61.67i.

The suggested filar listings wine taken from the Ark insas
Stare Department Audio-Visual Service in tattle Rock for rho

rrorVr.tilf.till (4 the leer ti is.

c.



Concept 1-a

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY SHOULD DESCRIBE AND ENPLAIN
THE DISTRIBUTION OF SURFACE FEATURES AND &FEINT

NATURAL REGIONS THAT ARE CAUSED BY AND
CONTINUOUSLY AFFECTED B)' FORCES AND PROCESSES

IN NATURE. (1:513), (2:3/)

A. Spacial relationship concepts:

1. The earth's size, shape. and set of notions influence life
on the earth. (1)

2. The unequal distribution of sunlight or energy from the
sun, which is caused by the shape of the earth, has influence

on the circulation of the atmosphere and causes differences
in climate and natural vegetation. (1)

3. The rotation and revolution of the earth are basic under-
standings of climate and time. The earth's rotation on its

VD axis is a measure of timer ani causes night and day. seasons
are caused by a combination of revolution. ir.clination, and

parallelism of the earth on its axis. (1)
4. Earth movements and earth-sun-moon relationships are

important to understand the geography of outer space. (1)

primary activities
Movement of the Earth (Fliadows). Measure and record
lenght of shadows at 9.00 AN!. 12:00 noon. and 3.00 PM.
. . Earth and Sun Relations to man. Use a flashlight,

a globe or a ball and a careboard cation. Observe the 3. When days begin to grow longer and warmer, spring is here.
dark (night) side of the globe and the light (day) side. 4. When days are longest (lune) and hottest, summer is here.

. Class participation and observation with the use of a 5. When days grow shorter and cooler, autuun or fall is here.
globe tilted at 23 and a flashlight helps the pupils to 6. When days become the shortest. winter is here.
understand the seasonal changes, which are established

due to the spinning of our earth around the sin.
. . . Facts to be learned ar,d actual o'-..servation. . . . List signs of the season.

1. When our part of the earth is tipped toward the sun. . . . Collect seasonal pictures from magarines.
the weather grows warmer. . . . List man's activities in relation to the season.

2. When our part of the earth is tipped &wk., from the hot sin, . List ways that man is dependent upon the season.
the weaher grows colder. . . . List man's recreational activities of each season.



intermediate activities
. . . Make a sundial.

. . Make a planetarium from stytofoam halls to show the
length of day and night. It can be used for season's nIso.

Film: 4616 What matins day and night, Primary
0715 Earth in motion. Intermediate

CAC
F3. Weather, climate, and earth crustal movements affect

the surface of the earth therefore causing regional differences
landforms. minerals, drainage, and soils.

I Many causes such as sunlight, temperature, huarid.ty.
precipitation. atmospheric pressure, winds, unequal rates of

heating and cooling of land and water surfaces, irregular
shape and distribution of land and sea, ocean curtails. and

mountain systems are what determine climate. (11
2. The earth is divided into climatic rcgions: tropical. niiddle

latitude, polar. and dry lands, each or which have several
subtypes. These are classified on a basis of v.rrioirs conibinatiais

of heat and moisture and the distribution of these two factor
and they are a means of organizing information about the

3. Heat from the sun is the greatest source of all ivtivity
and life on the earth. The natural resources most indisperisible

to man are soil. water, solar energy, and air. (I)
4. Soil and vegetation are a cover over the nonliving surface

configuration of the earth and provide the landscape w
character and color. 41)

fr. Since vcgiriati)n is related to climatic conditions. the
climatic regions coincide approximately with major vegetation

?ones. t I t
C. Regional vari itioris in soils are produced by the action of

climate, veg.:ration, and animals on parent raterials. t It



Concept 1-b
primary activities

. . . Make rain using a teakettle.
. . Have the children create mountains. plains, river beds,

plateaus, etc., to form a somewhat visual image of topo-
graphy in the sand table.

. . . Have the children collect pictures of people dressed
for different climates.

. . . Have children bring in soil from around their homes
and discuss what was growing on it and why.

. . Construct a bulletin board showing layers of soil
using various colors to represent the soil colors.

Intermediate activities
. . Mix sand and dirt together and form mountains, hills, and

plains. Use a watercan sprinkler to represent rain and observe
changes in lardforms, formation of rivers, erosion, etc..

. . . Have children bring in rocks for the table display.
identify as many as possible.

. . . Build a volcano using papler-marbe. Insert a small
orange juice can in the top. Place one teaspoon of ammonium

dichromate and one teaspoon of iron fillings. Light with a long
stemmed match and watch the lava flow.

. Have child,en bring in samples of soil where they live
to compare.

. Flave children bring to class daily newspaper with the
wearier and weather chart, Cheri, to see if the weather

fsreiests are correct.
. . Place a large circle to represent the globe on a large

piece of paper. Cover the circle with strips of three different
colors of construction paper. Let the colors represent the

six climate zones.

. . Write fa' soil from different sections of U.S. and world.
Pen pals could help out here.

. . . Have a resource speaker on testing soil and why we
add fertilizer.

Films: 5 878
5 822
4 1266

55861

5 817

X 5927

55510

Water cycle. Elenentary
Weather. Intermedirte
How weather is Forecast,
Elementary
Ow Changing Earth.
Elementary
Volcanoes in Action.
Upper Elementary
Erosion Leveling the Land
Upper Elementary
Minerals and Rocks.
Elementary



Concept II-a
Cuftsre geography ,s concerned with the distribution of man

and his activities on the earth's surface. Since man's
occupation of an area is affrrted by the physical environment,

cultural geography is also concerned with e.djustments
that Ire roust make to tills environment, Cultural geography

invokes not only population distribution but also
set:ferric el patterns (3.14); land-use a(tiz,ities; ethnic.

brigurstic. and religious charm; terisrirs; and features of politica?
organirrticm. Since enitural geographers are interested in

tier activities of ucople in !elation to their Of mull organitntnil,
they NI(' 4 to ihrerprrt Off rations world. reg,Hvii. and lora!

trafferrss (4/tMliC, social, and pOli IC", bohilwit.
(1:511). (2:10

A. Existance of Man

1. In man's efforts to satisfy his needs for food,
clothing. and shelter and his other wants, he attempts to adapt.

1. In man's constant efforts to satisfy his needs for food,
clothing. and shelter and his other wants, he attempts to adapt,

shape. utilize. and exploit the earth. However, he leaves
some aifects of the natural environment unaltered. (1)

2. By living in his environment, man determines the importance
of the physical feature-4 of the earth. Although nature sets

the general lin. , of econoniic life within a region, it is man
who decides its specific charactetistics.

3. Man developes ways of adjusting to and controlling his
ntivitonment. ft might be thought that civilization depends upon

the nature and extent of man's supply of energy' and his
ihility to utilize and control it.11)

4. Man's desires and level of technology relates to the extent
of his utilization of natulal resources. It



primary activities
. Have the children cut pictures from the available

magazines depicting the different regions such as farm, ranch,
nral mountain, lake, city, or seashore.

, . Survey the community in search of the oldest buildings
and the types of materials that were used in building r.etn.

A comparative study may be made between the old building
and the modern building of tolay.

. . . Make dioramas depicting our hones.
. . List the different kinds of materials used to make or

clothing.
. . List the animals that provide materials for our clothing.

. . . List the plants that produce materials for clothing.
Examples are; flax. cotton, rubber tree, spruce tree.

. . List sy-thetic materials (Dacron, Nylon, Rayon,)

qt..4

list clothing from each
. . Bring samples of the different types of clothing materials

to class and disph,y on the bulletin board.
. A group may smoke a study to find out why and how

nylon and other synthetic materials are used.
.

Make a chart showing the different kinds of clothes worn
in different kinds of weather.

.. Experiment to find out which dries faster, cotton or nylon.
. . Picture collections of the various types of foods

may he displayed on the bulletin board.
. . .

Discuss the animal foods and the plant foods.
Visit a super"arkel to notice the different methods used

to preserve food.
Discuss where food is raised.

a, On a farm
b. In a truck garden

C. In an orchard
d. On a poultry farm

e. On a ranch
f. On a dairy farm

Class discussions nay be made on the various foods and
many activities that take place in the production of each kind

of /cod.
. Three di,.,sions cf fruits may be made, tree, vine, and

bush. Search through seed ca?alogues for the different kinds
of fruits and group them nude: the three headings.



. . Make a list of grain foods.
. . Collect pictures of animals that furnish people meat to

eat.
Visit a bakery and make a list of the many foods

made from flour,
. . . Visit a grocery store or supermarket and list the

different kinds of flour,
. Make a list of cern products such as, corn meal. cornbread,

corn muffins. popcorn. hominy grits, coin fritters, corn
on the cob, cornflakes, corn syrup.

. Compare how rice is grown in the U.S. and other
countries. Use the world map to show where most of the

world's rice is wown. (India, China, Japan)
. . Check to see what foods the children eat at home with

grain in them
. . . Help the children find a picture of a cocao tree, a tea

plant and a coffee tree. Use a map to show where the
three foods are grown.

. Samples of spices it small bags, flavorings, and herbs
may he brought to school. A gan:e of identification may be

made by the smell.
. Have the class research to find the country where

different spices come from.

intermediate activities
. Have pupils pretend they are foreign correspondents and

report how people make their living, get food. etc. in
certain regions.

. Plant an orange tree and see what happens when freering
weather comes. Discuss why some crops are

grown in certain areas.
. Have the pupils collect labels from food containers.

They should try to determine if the product was produced in
their state, in another state. if it is an imported

product. or it is a sea food.

Films. 53572 The Food Store. Primary
l 209 Food From Our Carden,

Elementary
SIS9f Building a House. Primary
51467 Neighbor] are Different.

Elementary



B. Geographic linkage with cultural influences

1. The economic processes (production, exchange, distribution
and consumption of goods) hare a geographic orientation

and Say with geographic influences. (1)
2. The factors of production, and (natural resources of

the physical environment). labor, and capital, usually determine
the location of production. This is influenced by the attainment

of maximum efficiency as motivated by competition for the
factors of production. (1)

3. Land has a dominant role in determining the location of
production because it is less mobile than the other factors

of production. The distribution of the population is also
determined by the production location since people prefer to live

near their work. (I)
4. Man's achievements within each geographical .egion are

influenced by the kinds of climate, soil, native vegetation
C'D and animals, and minerals, (1)tr) 5. Geography is concerned with changing patterns

of land use as a fa, tor of production. (1)
b. Political and scn-ial irstitutions arc related to

and contingent upon t natural environment. (1)

Concept 11-b

primary activities
. Find pictures that show urban and rural communities.

Make a collage foe each area.
Have children draw a natal to show what their father

does to coke a living. Discuss shat natural resources,
if any. influence his )ob.

. . Take a field trip to a to al factory. Find out why it
facto -y is located where it is,



Intermediate activities
. Do a comparative study oa why our town was located where

it is. Was it because of a river. crossroads. etc.?
Make a study of Arkansas people and how they learned
to live with their geography. (Crops and a.'inials

could also be t sed.)
. Compare farm sizes and town sizes of Arkaisas

with other states or countries by using an A las.
Use the Atlas or Alamanac to compare the popula.ion

of certain states. regions. or countries.
. Make dioramas and peep shows showing before :.rid

after a change in a region or country has taken place. Evaraile
might be Japan before and after World War II.

. Compare foods gown in different regions and try to
determine why they are on in different regions.

Films: 101122 Cities: Why They Grow, Upper Elementary
05766 The City, Primary

741 Gtov.th of Cities. Upper Elementary

Concept II-c
C. React ion

1. The seq.ience of human activate' is related to the
particular time in which human beings live as opposed to

similar environments.
2. Man differs from animals in that he ray endertake conserva-

tion in regain the balance of nature which might he upset
by his 3(1100S. til

3. Political arrest and war has soruutin.cs resulted from the
desi,e to acquire the earth's natural resources. It

4. Gera:rapine /oration plays an important part in pc;ilical
COOPPr &tins arid shire bctueen nations, (I)



Ili
Cp

primary activities
. Talk about animals that lived on the earth More man.

Find pictures to display.
. in order to help children develop understanding of

the meaning of brotherhood, make use of opportunities such as:
exchange students, a parer,: raised in another country.

. . . Collect pictures showing resources being used wisely.
. . Make a booklet on extinct animals and what happened

to them, and why they became extinct.

Intermediate activities
. . . Have a puppet show showing the early life in a region.

. . . Do a stud) on relations. exchange of goods. etc.
between the U.S, and Canada or U.S. and Mexico, or between

U.S. and Asia, etc..
. . You are there: Several children may develop a narrative

of an imaginary trip back in lime.
1. An interview with a cave man.
2. Dinner with an Indian chief.

3. Early Life of man.
. Make a mural to show how man uses the natural resources

that the surface of the earth provides.
. Have the class depict a scene showing life in urban

or rural areas for the territory studied.
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